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LIVERPOOL BBBVTO1I.
Dale» of Sa 

From Montreal.
Montreal —Thur. Ans. 1st.
Vanoouver,..Wed Aug.Tth.
Beruie »««•,.. «Thur. Ans* 1W 
Oregon ......Wed. Aug. Bat,

WITH REDUCTIONS 20 J»iTq«îr‘JÉR CENT,'4 , 
REBATE ON EVERY CASH DOLLAR-We are m.'n.£ vî£ 
in the dolhing stock. We never made .quite such a drop before. In 
prices we mean. ■ OT" 0 mûre* ci bog*

LINEN COATS AND VESTS-Always cool looking, $i no w 
discount * a r*,. b’ * W »■

CRASH COATS AND VESTS-Stylish, soft, and washride. 
$2.25, less discount.

LUSTRE CQATS AND VESTS—Genteel, neat, and dntfblèt 
$3, less discount. ; -g-y

TWEEDS, SERGES, SILK MIXTURES, AND WORSTEDS
—Boys' suits all sizes and prices. Reliable clothingIn every sense m 
perfect as tiough made to order, Man's Serges and Tweeds fia» 
$4.50 the suit. ,,v; . j ***"

STORE CLOSES (SATURDAY INCLUDED) AT 6 P.M. SHARP, m

strove Montreal at AB Maes to« from England,.. Pi daylight of above
dates, passengers ron emberk>fter 8 the previous land, and the oonttneot of

WOW
Write or roll before looking elsewhere.

i equal ealoon prlvt- 
to Liverpool or Glae-

to Liverpool, Londonderry, P.B. Special rates to clergymen and their

la felt, and 
The rooms

OWCE A WEEK..

aurr«sarst“J«sB
‘SSSSStm,worthy the attention of 

The » Vancouver " is 1
hae proved herself o 

; the Atlantic trade.

Apply to O. a Oso mn, Jr., 84 King 81B.'

R. WALKER SONS,PICK-ME-UPWealTorenio

HORSE POWDERS Street East
UM6 BRANCH SOMMER RESOUT.

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRYto ipead horeee ranidlv 
who like to am
they drive; and oar
AWaMmJI it,___ v___tne blood, tnerebyUnequalled facilities fer Qlty Men,
Pweeliig all Narair of Obtins.

TESTIMONIALS*
HriiiiHUBST, Qae., Nov. 
,8., Lennox ville.r.B., Lennox vill 
take pleasureMoonlights arranged 

Telephone 1778.

Daily from Geddas’ Wharf, at TJO run., andAzeuij uuoi uouucb nuati, < , ,
3 pjn. by the

PALACE STEAMER

Empress of India,:
For SL Catharines, j

Niagara Falla, Buffalo, New York, etc-

THE HAPAREE RARER COMMIX
NAPANEE, ONT.

^ —MAMOTAOTOaiBi Of Noe. 1 AMD S

White Colored A Toned Printing Papers 
Ntm é OéUnà Poffr» a Specialty,

b Bul—Having: l 
Powders ior tne

them. They are the beet powders I ever need.

Sample packet 
iflldant far one to WOOLWICH * 00,

Special Low Bates to Sunday Behool Fxenr
■tons. Quick time, through ears season ticketa 
for role. Double tripe commenee early in June. 
Tickets from all Bmpreee of India and G.T.B.
Ticket Agents, and on steam*.

Boysl Veterinary Inllnnary, LHNNOIVILLB, Q

VICTORIA ROHE FOR THE ABED.m Agamy
GBO. r. OHALLBB,

Sacramental 4 Laabview Ave., To:LORNE PARK
*e!ee Island Vineyarhs.
elee Island, Lake Erie

MERRITT

for Excursions.
J. B. MALCOLM SON,

Tight and Excursion Agent, 

Tonga Street Wharf.

TORONTO.

OVER ASSETS.: ■

AND CAPITAL.Niagara River Line 

Chicora & Cibola.
J. K. MACDONALD,O. MAODONALil, SIR W. P. HOWLAND, 

Actuary. President.

BEAUTIFUL SPRING GFOUR TRIPS DAILY.
tobola lrnvea Toronto, 7 am. and a pm. 
Ohioora - - 11 am. and 4.U pm.

For Niagara and Lewiston, connecting with New York Central and Michigan Central8 trains tor 
FaUsJtStalo, New York, Boi^ ttc. 
«d^gtomgton as to train connections, ate.,

JOHW FOV,

J.S.Hamilton & Co.
BRANTFORD.

ALLSole Agents For Canada

Our Sacramental Wine
^•T. AUGUSTINE,"

*and lsguaranteed pulreïutoe^^he’pa^.*4* 
Bt. Auoubtinb.—A dark sweet red wine, pto-

NEW AMERICAN S1M|$Ç
KID ^BOOTS, PATENT TIPPED, 1 *

LACED SHOES PATENT TIPPED,
PPED,

RUSSETT AND TAN »
OXFORD SHOES, ETC., ETC. 

Greet Variety I Gall Early I Gall Often! ^
The popular English drearingfor patent 

leather, and Md " Meltonian Cream" ^ 
always on hand. ™ |

H. & C. BLACKFORD

Sample orders solicited. Satisfaction guarantee 
Address

J. S. HAMILTON A CoDESTROYS AND REMOVE! 
Or ALL1 KINDS IN CHIL 
ADULTS SWEET AS SYfl CANNQT'HARM %"HE 

y -5- DELICATE CH

Bbahtfobd, Ont,
89 KING ST. B. 
TORONTO

Sole Agen! 
Vineyards,

CÎIIOi

t I3N

Dp LOWS. L_V W VV O

WORM SYRUP
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from their several places of worship. The state 
ment is undoubtedly a pretext, for the numbers o 
those who make use of the tramway ears for this 
purpose are infinitesimal compared with those who 
use them for their Sunday “ outing.” There must 
under existing conditions, be a certain amount oi 
Sunday travelling, but for all that there might be 
a great deal less than there is, and if those who 
ease their conscience by giving ft tract to the con 
ductor as they pass into a car, would go further anc 
walk to church, they would probably make little 
difference in the traffic returns for the day, bn ; 
they would take from the directors the opportunity 
of attempting to shift the blame of the Sunday 
labour of their men to the shoulders of church-go
ing people.

Keep the Record.—In several English Churches 
a tablet is kept in the vestry on which are inscribed 
the names of the Rectors from the earliest tinies. 
It would be a good custom for our Canadian 
Churches to adopt this practice. We are making 
history just as valuable for our successors as the 
men of preceding centuries, and it will be very 
interesting for succeeding generations to see who 
were the clergy in charge of our parish churches in 
past days.

A Case of Vivisection.—We beg special atten
tion to a sermon by Canon Norton, of Montreal, in 
onr issue of the 18th July, on party spirit ànd party 
tactics in the Church. The sermon was a piece of 
literary vivisection, performed with all the coolness 
and skill of a practised anatomist How the party 
leaders felt on reading it we cannot realise, having 
never been subjected to a knife so keen as that 
used by the eloquent and high-minded preacher

The Bey. W H. Widl«to,ls the only gentle 
man travelling authoriseoto collect subscrip 
tiens for the ™ Dominion Churchman.”

• Advice To Adveb moots.—The Toronto Saturday 
Night in an article entitled “ Advertising as a Fine 
Art ” says, that the Dominion Ohubohman is widely 
circulated and of unquestionable advantage to 
udieious advertisers.

TO CORRESPONDENTS.

All matter tor publication of any number of 
Dominion Ohubohman should be in the office not 
later than Thursday for the following week’s issue

The Ohuboh Times on Sunday Cabs.—It is 
impossible to withold sympathy from the employees 
of tramway companies, in their efforts to win for 
themselves a release from the slavery to which 
they are practically reduced. Sixteen hours' work 
every day is dearly more than any man ought to 
give, even in return for adequate remuneration. 
But the whole question of the hours of labour is 
one which no amount of legislation will ever solve, 
and we believe Mr. Bradlaogh is quite right in hie 
contention that the matter must be left for settle
ment by combined pressure on the part of the men 
exerted against those employers who manifestly 
disregard the commonest claims of humanity. The 
tramway companies, but not they alone, are great 
offenders in thin respect, and being corporations 
without souls, the matter to them is one of mere 
pounds, shillings, and pence. It is here that thr 
responsibility of the travelling publie, which pro
vides the dividends, comes in, especially of the 
Sunday travelling public. The directors preb 
that the demand for their oars on Sundays comes 
chiefly from people who utilize them to go to and

but fed some disposition to pity the men who have 
so long lived upon the exdtement of strife. They 
are like fish drawn out of the water, for the very 
dement in which the partisan revelled has changed 
or is changing, so that his sources of vitality are 
fast becoming sources of destruction. The Ohoroh 
owes Dr. Norton a debt of gratitude for his out
spoken discourse. v

The Happy Family Scolded.—The Rock talks 
thus plainly to its friends, who, as we showed in 
an artide of last week, are split into two sections 
who are at open war.'

Ritualists can abuse each other roundly, 
vehemently, in short, as other Christians do. In 
their organs in the press there are at times deli-; 
dous morsels of censure against their own breth-

ted ; let them not follow the example of the other 
‘ happy family ’ elsewhere," an appeal which was 
received by the audience with shouts of laughter. 
We expose ourselves to snoh derision, and, how
ever humiliating it be to ns, we had better under
stand that it is so, and learn even from an opponent.

I
Noise Vebsus Enthusiasm.—When General 

Booth says (in the North American Review) that 
enthusiasm is good for the enthusiast, valuable in 
its influence on the crowd, and necessary to perse
verance in hard work, most people will be inclined 
to agree with him. But when he says, “ No enthu
siasm allowed here ” is the motto of most Churches, 
he makes an assertion which he will find it very 
difficult to prove. If he turn to the Church of 
England he is confronted with the inexorable logic 
of facts, as shown in the brilliant yet solid work of 
the last thirty years, not to mention all that was 
accomplished in bygone days. If he means another 
branch of the Catholic Churoh, the Church of Rome 
can show an equally good record in the shape of 
enthusiasts. If he looks even to the varions sects 
outside the Salvation Army, there has been no lack 
of enthusiasts to adorn their annals. It will be 
sufficient here to mention only the numerous 
sisterhoods, the devoted priests, the various brother
hoods (conspicuous amongst whom are the Cowley 
Fathers), the munificent and earnest laymen in 
connexion with the first-named ; while as to the 
second, all the world is now ringing with the name 
of Father Damien, the earnest Roman Catholic, as 
it was ringing a few years ago with the name of 
David Livingstone, the earnest Nonconformist. 
How many of these quiet enthusiasts, besides the 
two last-named, have laid down their lives for the 
good of-their fellow men it would be impossible to

Taking a-general survey of the Church we cannot enumerate here, and how many are still prepared
to risk them the records of the 
mission alone afford sorrowful 
proof.

Central African 
yet triumphant

While, however, it is impossible to allow General 
Booth’s cool assumption of the exclusive mono
poly of religions enthusiasm for his sect, or to 
agree with the absurd manner in which his fid- 
lowers show their zeal, it would be equally foolish 
to condemn all outward manifestations of religions 
feeling. And in connexion with this subject it will 
not be ont of place to make a few remarks on the 
want of warmth which is sometimes so painfully 
observable in the publie services of the Churoh. In 
this there is decidedly room for improvement. 
Under this category may be mentioned the want of

___________________ w . warmth m welcoming strangers, the soulless read-
re^ We light occasionally upon curiosities of ing (1) of the Lessons, the inarticulate and perfnnc-
literature of this order, and we have more thto 
once culled for onr readers choice specimens. 
Those whose pride is the use of Sarum can elevate 
contemptuous nostrils against those whose pro
clivity is towards the Roman use. One calendar 
for worship is derided and sneered at by the admir
ers of another calendar. /Ladies of fashion could 
not be more contemptuous about the bonnets and 
dresses of their rivals than are the congregations 
of more than one church which we could name 
«wards the worshippers at another ohoroh, 
although to onr uninitiated gaze the vestments 
and the posturing in each would look identical. 
Yet notwithstanding all this the Ritualists are well 
drilled, and they discern exactly the line at which 
hey must hold their steps, and they rally per

emptorily at the trumpet call when summoned to 
war against what they regard as the common foe. 
We would that they should in this respect teach 
onr Evangelical brethren a lesson. For when onr 
Evangelical brethren oome together everyone “ hath 
a psalm, hath a doctrine, hath a tongue, hath a 
revelation, hath an interpretation, ’ ’ and we must 
confess it is not edifying. There was a
irony in the Dean of Durham’s allusion to ns at 
the annual meeting of the E.C.U., when he said 
to his friends there, “ Let them be firm and uni

tory mumbling of the sublime words of the Church’s 
Offices; the slovenly rendering of the musio, and 
the feeble way in which, as a consequence, the con
gregation take part in it, and other matters which 
prevail in some of our places of worship. < :

Dangers or Unsettling Faith.—If we remem
ber rightly there is a warning given by a distingui
shed living divine in one of his sermons against 
proselytising, as it is dangerous to upset long 
cherished beliefs. He compares this process to 
taking up a plant by the root and transplanting 
it. Now a plant may be poor of its kind, but alive, 
but uproot it, change its soil, and it dies. It is 
sad, but undeniable that many who leave the 
Ohoroh of Rome go over to theism. Several such 
oases have occurred this. year. The latest is that 
of a Mr. Matthew, of Bath. This clergyman was, 
until quite recently, a vehement controversialist, 
of much talent, he was a zealot in seeking perverts 
to Rome. His mind seems to have become un
settled by oohtroversy, and he has now thrown off 
not only the Papacy, but all faith in Christianity. 
We beg onr party zealots to think this over, as 
they are doing infinite mischief by their efforts to 
disturb and harass the minds of our people by 
polemical tracts and other devices of strife.

i
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SUNDAY STREET CARS.

OUR NEXT ISSUE AUGUST 22nd. day “ off” would be no equivalent lor Sunday I the crowded purlieus of a great cihTtW
—that day is cbnsearated to rest, to family I where Is It so possible to lead a life àaenth* 

In consequence of taking our Annual life, to social re-union* to public worship, it heathen, and free from all Christian 
Holiday, our next issue will be the 22 nd of I is a general holiday, and no other day provideslas in those dreary widespread tracts of 
August. the same privileges and enjoyments. Let our sameness where the toilers dwell ThenÏÏ!

people have parks and open spaces conveni-lat our gates are often the farthest from 
cntly placed, with decent domestic surround-1 an intense consciousness of this the Eneti* 

lings, and they wiH not be anxious to be run- Church has long since awoke; she •fli*

THERE is an agitation afoot in Toronto to ning up and down on street cars, depriving have it said that whUe she is lavish in tar Ï 
have the public cars run on Sundays, other men and families of the privileges and votion to the task of carrying Christianity fatn 

Without going into the question in its religious blessedness of the Lord’s Day rest I distant lands, and to strange nations, there fc
bearing* we simply affirm that on the whole The Church Timés has some pertinent re-1 whole people about her precincts here at hom, 
we believe such a change not likely to enhance marks 0,1 “ t#Pic whkh wiU ** found on ^ sitting in great darkness, and not even kS 
the comfort, happiness, or well-being of the!***** for the light Here, then, is the sphere for a
artisan or laboring classes, in whose interests! g—... ... display of the Church's missionary energies,
this Sunday, traffic is desired. It is a very! THE CHURCH AT HOME. It is worth noticing that the movement which 
poor argument to say that because a certain I —- |has stirred the English 'Communion in these
number of rich men drive to Church on Sun-1 T.UST as abroad the demands upon the days has not been, as some people appear to 
days, therefor poor mas ought to have public 1^ Church were never greater nor the pros-I^PP016» * self-centred and self-regarding one. 
conveyances provided for them to use from pects of her extension brighter, so at home the jit has not consisted merely in efforts to buOd 
early mom to late at night on this day of rest. I summons to evangelize the teeming millions of IUP the waste places in the wall Of the old 

The analogy drawn between a coachman falthe old country grows more urgent upon her [spiritual Jerusalem. It has been a complete 
private service and a street car driver or con-lyear by year ; and to the latter call, as to thc|and not a one-sided renewal of life. The age 
doctor, is not remarkable for honesty. Were I former, she replies with keener activity and I has seen the revival Intense in its ferver, of 
any gentleman to demand his coachman to be I with fresh and fresh exertions of her strength. I Anglicanism at home, and its extension in a 
on the box from 6 a.m. to io or n p.m. on The work of Foreign Missions has often seem- not ««like state of vigour, throughout the 
Sundays, as the carmen would have to be, theled to answer the most fully to the literal I Colonial world and the dependencies of the 
demand would be met by a blunt refusal—but injunction to the Apostles—“ Go ye forth British Crown. Foreign missions have grown 
then no gentleman could ask such outrageous\b\xt the following words are express—it is to I
hours of service, as the public would demand “every creature” that the Gospel is to bcNons in an especial and painful sense—h 
from car drivers were the ears to run on Sun-1 preached ; this is the essence of the charge. I challcged the Church’s loyalty, and in 
days. The public has no soul no conscience I It took a long time for people to learn that, I instance have her children responded to the 
and no heart The drivers and conductors oileven with a vigorous branch of the Church Ml with greater readiness or more enthusiasm 
Sunday cars would be the unpitied victims oil Catholic long planted in England, there were Mm in the case- of this new-formed sphere of 
this inhuman abstraction. The less said then I heathen in our midst to whom the message of I missionary labour.
about private carriages being used on. Sunday I life must be carried with all the evangelistic And the results are good. The Primate is 
the better, foras an argument for public cars I fervour, with all the holy violence that is by not given to exaggeration, and it is he who 
these vehicles arc wholly outside the question, some considered only in place in outlandish tells us that there was nothing new to say 
that is, unless the cars are restricted to the I regions, in the dark continents, and among I about the Home Missions of the Church 
same very limited service as . the private car- quite uncivilized men. Now it is impossible I ** except to report constantly new progress, 
riage, which is about one hour consumed in alnot to see, just as it was once hard to see, that constantly new expansion.” Nor is this a work 
trip to and from mdming service. The rich-1 the old organization of the Church, which has that people may excuse themselves |fsmet 
man’s-carriage argument does not go far I done such excellent work of old, and is still so I seeing. It is before their eyes. It needs only 
enough—or too far. If those with light purses I full of vigour and promise, is not sufficient to I to be continued and extended: and even the 
must be provided on Sundays with similar I cope with all the exigencies of these times, most ordinary professor of Christianity, what- 
facilities to those enjoyed by the rich, then wcleven in respect of the mother country. The lever he may think or any of foreign missions, 
must open all the Saloons on Sundays, because I tending of the old familiar folds is one thing. I will not deny the efficacy of this work, for in 
the wealthy have a cellar of wine to add to I To form new ones to meet the growing require-1 its success or failure are involved the fortunes 
their enjoyment on Sunday. Do working I ments of an age Of swift change and of rapid I not merely of religion generally, or of the faith 
men, do those who desire street cars on Sun-1 increase in the numbers of the people is I itself, but of civilization, of morality, of good 
days, wish to be put, by having Saloons open another ; and the last is as incumbent as the government, of political progress ; while for 
on Sunday* on a level in point of convenience first. the believer himself this work will have a spe-
with the owner of a wine cellar ? We believe In the last fifty years the population of Eng-lcial grace and attraction : it gives to the Chris- 
that Sunday streets cars would inevitably lead Hand has increased from 16,000,000 to 26,000,. Itian laymen the oppoetunity of putting his 
to Sunday Saloons—as they have done else-1000, and it is only necessary to go back for alown earnestness to the proof, and in East 
where. I period which in the history of a nation cannot I London he may learn, as many have learnt or

The cats could not be put on the streets be called long to reach a time when the people arc learning, to realize more intensely the 
on another day without compelling a large I of this land numbered not much more than the I Christian life. Contact with such work react 
body of men to work on that day, in most I number contained by the London of to-day. It reacts upon the Church and upon the 
cases greatly to their dislike, and much to the I The crowded life of the great cities of the bers individually. If, as It has been sataiWf 
annoyance and discomfort of many wives andlpresent age is a new and peculiar feature in the work of spreading abroad the Faith 
families. Working men, we are satisfied, have I problem. The increase in numbers merely, I the nations is, as it were, the Confession!»! 

tire to tyrannise over their fellows who I great as it I* is no measure of the increase oflthe Churches : may not this be the case eqwli 
by Sunday car traffic, be compelled to|the difficulties that attend the work of caring when the mission work which is

no desire
would, .. ______

9 . u w-ii|n»nv\i ^viimv %*saaawiaavaw*w • üinb revenu s*aav» vvviik \js WCH I wwaawaa . aaav» ™ _ ' ■.

work the greater part of a day on which others for their spiritual state. Many painful events Church to her trial is work dose at her has* 
are resting. The car servants are now in a piti- have made It very plain that nowhere is there and when the Church to be tried is an » 
able condition as to their hours of labor, they greater moral and scligious destitution than long-established, spiritual Communion, a* 
are abominably overworked in this respect,lamong great herded masses of the artisan [in her home life to walk in the old way* a® 
and to deprive them of Sunday would be ajpoor, that no places are more inaccessible to therefore not likely perhaps to respond e 
cruel oppression. To give these men anotherl the twin spirits of religion and civilization than and without losing hertbalance to tremenod»
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changes in the world around her ? A Church 
which reissues from this ^ordeal with enhanced 
strength and with rekindled hopes, which is 
zealous to do penance for her negligences in 

r the past with redoubled efforts in the present 
and In the future—such a Church need not 
fear to meet any dangers which may threaten 
her from any quarter. Whether as against 
pfllfcirUns who would disestablish her or 
against religious bodies which make light of 
her utüilty or her claims, she will be able fear
lessly to assert her place and her calling.— 
Church Times.

===== ' i> '
THE WANTS OF MANKIND A

WITNESS FOR CHRIST.

THERE is something more considerable 
and urgent than even the wishes of man

kind, namely its wants. Now, the first, and 
most pressing, I do not say the greatest, want 
of mankind is the victory over physical and 
material evil. Pain, sickness, accident, death 
are universally felt to be essentially evil ; 
there may be elements of good under certain 
conditions mixed with them, but no one‘doubts 
that they arc evils. It is impossible not to 

- desire their alleviation, removal, extinction, 
but there is not the smallest ground for sup
posing they will ever be removed. / Let the 
strides of science be never so continuous, never 
so gigantic, it is hopeless to eliminate disease. 
Cholera and scarlet fever still reign supreme In 
their terror-stricken and disastrous domains, 
even if smaU-pox has found an antagonist 
to dispute its sovereignty, but the most san
guine of the votaries of medical skill must 
decline to predict the time when disease *Ha1L 
have vanished at his touch, or at least must 
fail to gain any credence in doing so ; and 
great and beneficent as are the triumphs of 
mechanical invention and its victories over 
material drawbacks, it is obviously impossible 
to banish accident from the category of physi
cal evils. These things must always leave a 
vast area of unsupplied want in human nature, 
nor is it conceivable that human nature will 
ever bè otherwise, for In that case It would cease 
to be human nature. The want, then, is not 
less permanent than real ; It is inherent and 
characteristic. Is there any hope capable of 
dealing with this want ? Christ when he was 
on earth was largely occupied with works of 
healing, which undoubtedly in individual cases 
adequately met the want, and those who accept 
His works in their literal significance cannot" 
doubt that they were typical instances fraught 
with infinite promise for the race. But if so, 
then there is reasonable and valid hope that in 
the kingdom of God this want shall be fully 
dealt with.

Bat there is a greater want in mankind than 
thatof the removal of physical and material 
«vil, and that is the want of a remedy for moral 
«vil* Great as are the physical wants and 
miseries of our race* there can be no question 
that they are laiigely due to and incalculably 
increased by the presence And prevalence of 
moral evil. Think of the annals of crime and 
the terrible witness they bear to the existence

of some radical defect in our nature that it is her does not enter her mind ; and for that very
impossible to get rid of or to mend ! Andr * b w uiviiu 1 xa.llVi lwaoUU| aiiu uvvauow vs isvs \^uivs y

crime is but the index that points to the is sought by young men. They will ‘ lark
motion of the unseen works and mechanism 
within, and registers its character and its degree. 
The cause of crime is the taint of the nature. 
And in all ages this has been felt, and in every 
nation. The conscience of mankind pleads 
guilty to the charge of sin, as is evidenced by 
the ten thousand ways in" which men have 
endeavoured to deal with sin, but always with
out adequate effect I believe it to be char
acteristic of the Gospel alone as a system of 
religion, that it comes with the distinct pro
mise and proclamation of the remission of sin ; 
not framing a network of prescriptions where
by the forgiveness>>f sin may with difficulty 
be secured, but boldly declaring and venturing 
to affirm that sin is forgiven. Now if this is 
the distinctive mark of the Gospel among the 
religions of mankind, it presents, at all events, 
a very significant feature, and offers to supply 
a most pertinacious and oppressive want as 
nothing else has ever promised to do. It 
challenges, therefore, our approval, not upon

with the fast gîrl ; they will choose the quiet, 
modest maiden for a wife. They do not really 
bold that the qualifications which are most to 
be desired for the future companion of our 
life, and mother of 6uir children, is, to be con
sidered as * great fun/ and to be handy in chaff 
and slang, in her maiden days. To allow 
liberties to be taken, and to take liberties with 
young men, is not the way to win their 
respect. It Is an injury done to them by those 
whose influence should, arid might, be so help
ful to the mind and character of the grosser 
iex Chivalry dies in the atmosphere of the 
fast girl’s vulgarity and coarseness. Delicacy 
and refinement sicken and wither in the sirocco 
of her breath. Brutality in the germ is fos
tered by her behaviour.

See how thfa comes about To the young 
man, modes c at first, and diffident in female 
society, a fair maiden is as a goddess, aye, and 
even * every goose a swan.' He is in the age 
of poetry ; his heroines are all that is sweet,

~-------------------------O ¥ -----------------------------9  * A - - —• ------------- * w— MT  / J  ----------------

its own merits, as a proposed remedy about tender, delicate—in one word, womanly. His
which there can be no doubt, but rather upon 
its credentials and the degree of authority with 
which It appears to come. At least # is only 
too plain that human nature is defective -and

which the Gospel of Christ offers to give.
Doubtless this fact alone is no proof that the 

Gospel of Christ is able to give it ; but there 
are these two points to be born in mind. First, 
that confessedly there is nothing else capable 
of dealing with this matter of sin, if the Gos
pel be not ; for to say that sin is a necessary
evil, or that it is port of the entire constitution
of things, is simply to give up the contest, and of chaff, of familiarity, of mere rudeness, of vul 
not to conquer; and, secondly, not only is garity, of slang I
there a large body of persons who persist in 
maintaining that theGospel has done every
thing for them, but also it is surely self-evident 
tw after all there is a vast amount of good in 
action, effort and influence that is legitimately 
and directly traceable to the Gospel, and to 
notiting else. And if the professed triumph of 
the Gospel is its power over sin, we may there
by discern in the fitness of its adaptation to 
the felt wants of man in the matter of sin a 
very sufficient indication of its real and ietrin 
sic character ; and so the wants of mankind in 
this respect become a source of Very strong 
testimony to the character of that which pro
fesses to deal with and supply them.—Rev. 
Professor Stanley Leathn, D.D.

reason, and because of her quiet modesty, she

very shyness comes from depth of reverence. 
It is good for him to feel thus. * Whatsoever 
things,’ in him, 1 are pure, whatsoever things 
are lovely, whatsoever things are of goodr — — —   - —--------w —/ s  ------------------------ :------------  w

sinful, and stands in need of the kind of remedy repprt ; if there be any virtue, and if there be
any praise,’ these things are fostered in him by 
the awe with which the sweet severity of pure 
maidenhood strikes upon the Inexperienced 
youth. He will be on his best behaviour ; he 
will cultivate courtesy, chivalry, delicacy ol 
manner, selflessness, generosity of heart, in 
the presence of this strong, weak creature.

Then she pours upon him a douche

Conceive the revulsion ! Consider the harm 
she has done to her own sex, In his estima
tion, and to himself 1 Where arc his splendid,
Ms high-flown ideas ? Where his deep rever
ence and awe of the simple majesty of Maiden
hood ? Toads crawl on the marble of his- 
palace in the air; the slug’s slime is on the 
lOlies of the garden of hif poetic soul ; the 
angels of Ms heart’s heaven are seen to be but 
on the level of barmaids and ballet-girls. It 
may be, an irreparable injury done to the 
impressionable human soul Early reverence***

fashionable IMMODESTY.

AT least, I £ US ÏT3
degree, otherwise wc should not find the **

for woman has much of religious reverence in 
it; and love and belief in woman is the fore
runner, in many a young heart, of love and 
belief in God. With her fasMonable Billings
gate; her rude ways, her unwomafây chaff and 
laugh, the fast girl cruelly disillusions the 
simple soul Whatsoever high and holy feeling 
there was in his heart, it may be, irretrievably

4 fast,’ i.e., the fasMonably immodest, girl toler
ated in society. She is not Hked\ the young 
men hate her fastness and her slang, and de
spise herself, even while they bandy insolence

How lovely a tiring Is a quiet-mannered, 
modest, merry, and sensible English maiden ! 
The hateful idea of attracting men to run after

and crushed in the Aik of God 1 Dagon ! Aye, 
a Divinity he thought it But It Is a monstro
sity, humanity linked with a monster.

Thèse be strong words, does any one say ? 
They are not strong enough ; and, truly, strong 
words are needful for the times.

A lovely and a wholesome thing fa a true 
English girl She wins respect wherever she
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goes, and respect is soon allied with love. Sol (c) When strictly and literally construed, it 
natural, so charming, the choicest specimen of I contains no express gift of either teaching or 
the choicest thing in this beautiful, sad world. I ruling authority ; which accordingly cannot be 

A thing to cheer and to comfort,, a ray of read into it. 
brighest sunlight which glorifies all that it rests (d) II is exclusively personal in wording, 
upon, a thing of beauty, which is, in truth, aland is therefore limited to St Peter singly, 
joy for ever. % (/) It contains no clause contemplating or

Alas 1 the change when we see an affected empowering its extension to any other person 
creature, lisping aesthetic drivel,1 quits too too,’ than St Peter.
&c, or, even worse, aping the man ! She swag- if) The interpretation actually put upon it 
gers, she throws one thigh over the other as I by Ultramontanes denies, interferes with, and 
she sits, and, with impudent face, bandies chaffj encroaches upon the rights and privileges of 
with ' the men ;’ she dons the sporting cap, the all other Patriarchs, Metropolitans, and Bishops 
coat, the whole habit of the male—ominous of I of the Church universal , 
her assuming the garment which we do not! (£) It has been habitually exçrdsed with 
mention, if she succeeds in deluding some I excess and abuse, and has thus been long 
weaker specimen of the stronger sex to link hislsince forfeited, assuming thgt it ever existed, 
destiny with hern In the worst cases she will 2. Holy Scripture, construed as a legal docu- 
pollute her cherry lips and balmy breath with ment tendered in evidence of the Petrine 
a cigarette ; probably she stops shot of oathsJclaims, not only fails to corroborate, but 

But the feminine girl dressesfemininely. And,[directly contradicts them, 
even in feminine dress she keeps the modes A 3. The liturgies, as evidence of the mind of 
mean of * the fashion.' Her hat or bonnet does I the whole church, and remounting to remote 
not rake the sky ; die is content with being the [antiquity, recognize no supreme authority as 
sweet thing, Girl, and aims not at emulating [vesting in St Peter himself, not to say any 
the tall thing, Poplar. She must (for she isjpersons claiming to inherit from him. 
human) In some degree disturb and rearrange, | 4. The great majority of the eminent Fath- 
with the evil thing, heel God’s balance for the ers of the Church interpret the three great 
body ; but she docs not' insert leathern stilts I Petrine texts in St. Matthew xvl, Si Lok* 
under her own pretty heel ; far less will sheJxxiL, and St John xxi, in a sense contrary to 
crush the vital parts of her shapely body to [the Ultramontane gloss ; and thus make !

tAue- 1, 1888,

English Churchmen, who would dam u*

semis sa ^stages
unite M one army against the oommonfaT w 
«U. «. «*. the, the 
ndnda are of equal value with 
delivered unto the sainte—no other 1

among many opinion», it was, we hone/tfaftl 4Ka am» *1...'... __A - * u'

proof oar desire, and of the yean»tagÿ«?ïfi 
towards our brethren, for since we spake

■til,,

hath ïn eaoh'uumoer aroÜmë"page sacred? £2 
unity. Atomes out BeO will aStde 
they muet toll ; as joy-belle they 1 

with church-going chimes 1
for the hearers ; but nevi__

they come and go upon the heart thm 1 
out the peal calling brethren to ùn
haunting who in their retrain of a N»___ __
ü^this thing also to urge ‘every mae to do his

Bing out tiw old, ring in the new: 
Ring, happy belle, aeroee the mnrfc{ 
The year Ongoing, let him go:

I* alfto sweet ecoord,* of ' sweet jangled ooi'ol
attain the ugliness of a wasp-like waist (wilful [gloss untenable by Roman Catholics, who are I tone and hardi,1 indeed go with the year Bui to get 
waist, making, indeed, woeful want—of breath I bound to interpret Scripture only ‘'accordingly Kf iffi Tf
and health). Therefore her nose retains its prisJtO the unanimous consent of the Fathers.” I 'Ring out the false; ring in the tree I' 
tine hue, sod approaches not the hue of that of 5- The Canons and Decrees of the uncHs] Fldae ^
the drunkard. She is modest in her evening [puted General Councils of the Church, and [voice which cries, 'Peace, peeoe, when them h no 
dress, avoiding the style of thelife models at those of a large number of provincial and ["La 
the Royal Academy of Arts. In a word, she ls[other local councils down to the middle of thejaselessin the shock of trial—zing them out' 
a modest, piquant, natural charming English 15 th century are wholly incompatible with tlHliïïtT^RiMootÏÏ
girl ‘a little rose-bud,’ set, it may be, with wil-|any belief in the Petrine claims having been [in the true!’
ful thorns, but with the sweet moss of delicacy [currently received throughout the Church. | *”h*vw heard thebelto Wtoietoe^ 
and becoming reserve gracing the open petals. [ 6. The Acts (as distinguished from the for-jplexed ; noiMyum ; now, one troubled
—•/. R. V. in Church Bells. [mulated decrees) of the Councils, those ofBn^toen’is e~mmm

[many Popes, and of many eminent Fathers,lover the obnfasioQ ; a master mind over-mMegeB. 
ke .fae»f*le <X M-g recoodled with the STS

Ring ont Ihei
J6tr is gone 

the ' jang&ngi

ring fa the tme l'

I wrangling 
sweet bells

Iparation, to the transition-time—the ir T-rf . ‘ , idle and
controversy with Rome, by Dr.|<^encc ** addudble for the fact that St Peterjsod jangling, untUkTl a hush, a quiet 

us sums uo the whole Rmument lwas evcr B«hop of Rome. bia are poieed, each on the day. BaEach ring* 
his rope, and" the ward »8. Not only is a case for the Petnne privi-jni^r in Se^netody,*<msplelely to hi 

lege destroyed, but the breaks in the chain of |deiioioos cadence falls upon the listening wurm—»»
mony oat of diseord, melody oat ef oonfaswn Wy

THE PETRINE CLAIMS.
Petrine claims.

ONE of the most able works on this branch! 7' No trustworthy or even probable evj.|fame from the bells hanging 

of our
Littlcdale, thus sums up the whole argument, 
which presents against the Romanists an Im
pregnable position. _____

To «un up : The point» succealvely raised, I Pre>criPtion “ *> numerous and serious ss toffllSlS, 
and (it is submitted) proved, In the forepoinp ma^c impossible to establish the Petrine I *Peaoe end goodwill (good tdll end paooo: 
enquiry are as fellows”- claims on that basis. I P*«sndS»d wEitodlnu-tod!'

1. That the claim to teach and rule the »• Even y there ever lmd been a Petrine----------------------------------------„ ....--------
Church Universal, as of privilege; in virtue Qf|®ncccssiou. with devolution of the Petrincjaho SrueoeiSy is not lo he had by ogrtiAg S; 
a special inheritance from St Peter, made on P*0«e In the see of Rome, it has been eh-H»»* Ke, H i. to be bed by rn.Ms.th. 
behalf of the Popes of Rome, does not Mtidy P^y annniied and voided by demonstrable|woâ o^Evangeliari troth, fogefeer vite 
any one o( the seven conditions required by M incurable flaws, so that no valid pope has <>■**!
Roman Canon law in all cases of privilege. |Mt for more thln {om centuries, or can be ^ SSTu^hSSrf dnou» *b<«

For (a) No document constitutine them such l9ecured *° U*e future by any now existing ma-|hom m—bring thin lo «h. Sert. Lei 
heirs, and annexing the privilege to the inheri-|chinery *" 1,16 Churdl of Rome. Jlmmuhrie. el rhe Ohomh of thrir

tance is producible, or so much as thought to 
have ever existed

1 Bnlttisk^Uy, what had bem

of

... , .... OUT OR CHAOS. l/erwjy
iP) The document alleged as conferring this w . , ,-7“ ' |»ioprivilege upon St Peter hinmelf is not certain Cta££*rf SS^dXL^ ki _ __

and manifest in wording for this purpose. butl^own replanted—at the Reformation) is no* <me:Engiau5. How many, among even then '
obscure and enigmatic; so as to have b^n ^ob'tMST^t

diversely interpreted from the earliest to the 7*”in En6l®D<l. “d having token root there, nntilj Harold Brownon the Articles ?—not toroea
j---- -------------- 1—->■?— I” *°°to eataMished, and ils branches filled tbejson, said Hooker, end Watoriand, and Boll „

liana, And this in pro tort against the disloyally of etioklere for Baptism by immersion readlatest time since «ts promulgation.

£/
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Oborob baptismal service ? Have objectors to the 
word ‘ regeneration ' in connexion with baptism, taken 
the trouble to sever their interpretation of the word 
from thatol tbe Obnroh in her teaching ? Aye, first, 
«Bing oat the false ! '—the misunderstandings ignor- 
ant, »nd the miainterpeetalione malicious ; and then, 
« Ping in the true ! ’ fiene no aom R va*

Let not those lor whom we Team stubbonly deter - 
tSüi to head mi bind Truth in their ride. Let them 
rather be of those wise who, if needs be, will deter
mine to ‘ out prejudice against the grain ' and choose 
lobe on the tide of Truth. 1

May we not say to them, 1 In returning and oonû- 
denoe shall be your rest, your strength f ' By return 
to the mother's sheltering wings, from which they 
here strayed, singly, orhy twoe and threes, over 
wilds, where they may lose their way and stars*; 
wilds where hawks hover and weasels watch; by 
return to her wings ean unity atone be attained, and 
safety with it. The ‘ downward grade ’ will else slope 
more and more towards the Avernns of error. , The 
««fusion will else become -worse and worn confound* 
ed. Unity «• obaos there cannot be. Foe unity out 
of ehnoe let nepreen r—I. H. V. in Church Bell».

■ jUn aio! aeiittflA <*Vl5ohS®à Hit t*o tosaSeVui

A FEW 
PROBAI

PANT... r_, 
18 IN OBT

The Lord Jesus deoürfted (8t.
1 this Gospel of the Kingdom shell 
the world, for a witness onto all

STRONG 
PORT.

Matt. xxiv. 14) that 
be preached in all 

~ and then

natural in conquerors to the vanquished had faded
away.

11. As it was the Church was maintained with 
much vigor and purity in Cornwall, Wales, and Strath
clyde ; and there are proofs of its missionary spirit, 
which would have doubtless led to its endeavor to act 
upon the 8axoq invader, whenever the Saxon would 
listen to British teaching.

12. Before this occurred, or was likely to occur, 
except only in a few instances, the Ohureh in Ireland 
and the Church in the North Country were full of 
zealous activity to effect the conversion of the new 
inhabitants of Great Britain. Then came also St. 
Augustin from Rome (about AD. 596). It should be 
remembered that at that time Rome had not gone 
acide from the faith, as she has since gone aside, until 
she has, of late years, decreed monstrous errors as 
dogmas to be believed. Nor would the fact of a 
branch of the Church sending forth missionaries to

island whose inhabitants were all heathen, and 
leooming the means of the conversion of those hea
then, oblige the converts to adopt any errors which 
tbe missionaries might teach, because they also 
taught the truth. These converts or their successors 
would be Mng what was right, if, in after years, they 
saw any errors in the teaching given bj the mission 
arias and renounced them,

18. Bui ld England the Saxon heathen were taught 
success *

impire : and by 
the term 'the end’ the fall Or end of Jerusalem ana 
the Church and the State of the Jews. And this 
probably is oorreot. If so, then our Saviour 
us that before A.D. 70 the Ohureh existed heee in 
Great Britain ; because Great Britain, or al least what 
we now oall England, was part of tbe Roman Empire. 
If this is the primary meaning of |the words, then it 
is certain, from Christ's own words, that the Church 
was in England on or before A.& 70. 
strong reasons to believe that the Ohureh existed heee 
during the ffrst eentury. Thus 

1.1 Bran the blessed,1 father of 
hostage in Borne for seven years, learned Ob 

* home «mut A.D. 58.

mere active ; adopting, too, still later on, many of the 
gradually developed theme 

indeed, sbowinj

tv
at Rome,St. Paul's first and his final 

he may have visited England
8. Claudia (2 Tim. iv. 21), who married Pndens at 

Borne, almost oartainly became one other means of 
bringing the Gospel to her native country, England.

4. Seme writers state that the Gospel wae preached
in Britain before it wae preached in the then heathen 
oily of Rome. «

5. The writings of men of high 
that the Church waa in existence in England very 
early and during the first eentury. It oanno* be 
proven at what date the Ohuroh wee ret no, or by 
whom. No one knows how it first readied many 
places in the world. Bat the Ohureh almost certainly 
existed in England before A.D. 70 ; and was probably 
introduced into different parts ef Britain by different 
people, possibly by all or some only of those above 
mentioned, and by many othmra.

6. It is probable that many el the traditions and 
stories that have oome down from early ages, touch
ing the introduction of the Gospel, or Ohureh et King
dom of God, into this country, have been exaggerated 
in details; and that men have made statements which 
cannot now be proven. Nevertheless, it is almost cer
tain that many, if not all, of those traditions and 
stories are « founded on fact.'

7. It is quite dear that the Church had extended 
greatly into Britain when, in the year 808, under the 
persecution ordered by the Emperor Diocletian, St. 
Alban wae put to death at the place which bears hie

8. The Ohuroh oontinned in Britain, sometime» 
putting forth some energy and extending itself ; but, 
according to Gildas (who died À.D. 470), too readily 
becoming careless and worldly.

9. The Saxons invaded and conquered Britain after 
the Romans withdrew from Britain, which they did 
finally in A.D. 1426. The Saxons were relentlessly 
oruei and daring. They were idolaters, and the 
Ohuroh wae fearfully injured by them. Rapine and 
destruction appear to have marked their progress 
wherever they conquered. It is, however, in accord- 
anoe with the genius of true Christianity that some 
few should be faithful ; and although the ravages, of 
the Saxon hosts were scathing, it seems probable that 
amongst the oonouered Britons who became prisoners 
and uavee, man/ an « unknown martyr,' like Antipae, 
would maintain the Ohuroh amidst every ordeal.

10. For the most part, however, the Britons were 
driven into Wales, and along the west coast oalled 
Strathclyde ; but it is plain that tbe Church continued, is

probably

errors white gradually devel 
Chttreh of Rome—often, 
quietude concerning these error»; i 
after a fight extendnm through many 
those errors eVer, and not making the

and 
Saxon

would have ultimately oouverted the 
conquerors, when the feeling of opposition

with moelfa by the Christians of the northern
parte and of Belaud, is well as by Augustin ; and the 
old British Ohuroh was ready to bring her influence 
to bear, only that tile conquerors would not as yet 
permit it. i1 ••• ’ ■1 '■ • 11 - •• ■ ;v ■

14. And, indeed, tee teaching of Augui 
little, as to doctrines or matters of any essentiel im 
portance, from those other portions of 
Ohureh already existing in these 

ère chiefly (whateeoee were <

lions 
islands, 

nowfly (what must
trifling and unimportant) as to toe time of ot 
Easter, and eonoeming the way of baptizing, and 
the tonsure. On there points, indeed, the ancient 
British Ohnreh ultimately yielded, whether wisely or 
unwisely, whether for good or for evil, it may be 
difficult to determine.

The Churdr became in after years more solid and

themselves in the 
much dis- 
ultimately,

qnent on the Continents, of, as it were, starling a new 
Uhnreh with a new constitution, bnt happily otoansing 
herself of all tee errors of Romanism, ana adhering

ietly, closely, and with resolute determination, to 
old Catholic and Apostolic faith in its fulness and

P God grant that she may continue faithful and true 
to this only sure and honest course of action.—G. V. 
in Chulkh Belli.

tridity is always in 
their minds is made

evidence." 
manifest by

The disease of 
their manner of

speech ; they throw ont verbal postales, which tell 
of the rank corruption which has overtaken their 
nature." “ There is one peer of the realm—a heredi
tary legislator, and a patron of many Ohnreh livings 
—who is famous for his skill in the use of oertain 
kinds of vocables. In five minutes he can make yon 
feel ae if you had tumbled into one of Swedenborg’s 
loathsome hells ; he ean make the most eloquent of 
turf thieves feel envious, and he ean make yon awe
stricken as yon see how far and tong God bears with

THE ETHICS" OF THE TURF.

We cannot forbear largely quoting from a remark
able article under the above title in this month’s 
Contemporay Review, by Mr. James Bonciman. It 
is the most oonbludve indictment against the immo
rality of rating as at present conducted which has 
ever been drawn up, and It was from the pen of a 
man who believes in rating, betting, and legitimate 
bookmaking ; therefore it is not the verdict of an

Of race meetings generally we read this : " Go to 
any suburban race meeting (I don’t care where you 
pick,) and yon will fancy that hell's tatterdemalions 
have got holiday." «« Here to a queer kind of world 
which has suddenly arisen 1 Faith and trust are 
banished ; real honesty to unknown ; purity is less 
than a name ; manliness means no more than a cer
tain readiness to use tee fists." «' Everyone knows 
that the ground It palpitating with corruption." 
There came lately upon the turf a young simpleton 
with a ready fortune of a quarter of a-million, and in 
nine months they had “ rooked " him of every 
penny and he wae posted ae a defaulter for 1,4001. 
Jockeys «re now petted, and one upon his honey? 

nr admitted into the royal boxât the theatre." 
" And what to the life history of the joofcey ? 

A tiny bby is bound apprentice, and submitted to lihe 
discipline of the training stable ; he goes through the 
tong zobtine of morning galops, trials, and so forth, 
and when he begins to show signs of aptitude he is 
nt up to ride lor his master in public. If he to a 
orn horseman, like Archer or Robinson, he may 

make his mark tong before his indentures are re
turned to him, and he to at onoe surrounded by a 
horde of flatterers who do tear best to spoil him. 
There is no colt so dtotingnised by slavishneee, by 
gosh, by lavishness as joekey-worship, and a boy 
needs to have a strong head and sonna, careful ad
visers, if he to 
able. When I 
after his horse bad been left at the post, he was 
made recipient ot the most frantic and silly toadyism 
that the mind can conceive ; the clever trainer to 
whom he was apprenticed received 1,6001. tor trans
ferring the little fellow's services, and he to now a 
lelebnty who probably earns a great deal more than 
Professor Owen or Mr. Waller Basant. The tiny boy 
who won the Cnsarewitah on Don Joan received 1,- 
J001. after the race, and it must be remembered teat 
his child had not left school- Mr. Herbert Spencer 

has not earned l.OOOt. by the works that have altered 
the course of modern thought." . . . "Income 
tax has been paid on 9,0001. a-year by a jockey not 
over six and twenty years old, and another paid on 
10,0001. The stories about pulling horses, deceiving

ceys, and dodging 
abound, constitute in detail a horrible 

of turf life. We have but room for one 
that has become notorious : “ A noble lord ordered 
a miserable jockey to poll a horse so that the animal 
might lose a race ; the exalted guide of youth wae 
found out, and deservedly packed off the turf ; but it 
was by an accident that the stewards were able to 
oatoh him. That legislator had funny notions of the 
duty which he owed to boyhood ; he asked his poor 
satellite to play the scoundrel, and he only did what 

rho are m

outsider, 
iiatio'

the turf as 11 a vast engine of 
l," by which “ the life-blood of 

_ la tainted." " The bookmakers are usually 
loans, barbers, or tobacconists ; " that to to say, 

tire smaller fry of bookmakers, for there are profes
sionals, three or font of whom tom over " on the 
average about half a million each per annum. One

had written off 800,0001 of bad debte." "A strange, 
hard, pitiless crew are these same bookmakers." 
Mr. Bondman dissects with sharpest soaTpel the dis- 

tissue of our social life. The plagae-epot of 
; has entered into the vitals of British society, 
a and corrupting it everywhere. Men who 

a race, who know nothing of the

no longer 
ae ; the me 

race.

kyblindfold." "Thefair 
ice through those shifty, 

have somehow sunk from 
; C The affairs ot their 

ietry, «I, and all 
te in their eyes, 

twilight of the mind, and 
their relaxation, when the serious business of betting 

while, mostly lie in the direction of

ate nc to them

They dwell In an 
‘ eir relaxation, « 
put aside tor awl mostly lieKfi - - ^ tUs

■ays " tbe portontious symptom of pu
sheer bawdry and abomination, 
condition ana

■cores do wfc i not found out."

Same & foreign (tljnrrb Refais.

DOMINION.
MONTREAL.

havingMowtsbil.—Synod notes and reporte 
fairly beta» ns recently, yen

dies, a word or two on the 
Cathedral Synod Service may yet be of some interest 

id reverberating t"»*» I Amen l Am*n ] rolled 
through the ohuroh from choir and organ with won
derful pathos after the admirable sermon by Canon 

17, v. 19—“ And for their eokee I sanctify 
Then, too, at the opening of the service, 
Psalm was read, «id being the 18th morn- 

ne ehosen wae the 90th, reminding the eon- 
of tbe young and the old among the clergy 

laity, who, during the foregoing year, had peered 
away. The peel Synod, to the more notable, as it 
brings the Diocese to the eve of our good Bishop's jubi
lee of ordination, heure the suggestion, that in future, 
the Bishop’s address be delivered " ex cathedra " in 

Ohnreh eomee opportunely._ May Hie Lordshipthe
be spared to deliver

r. May His 
many a Synod addreee



restored the old in traita of the FirstOat. The Inoombeo<of the Chnroh of Ibe Redoemer, 
Bev. P. Q. Robinson, gratefully aoknowledgeathe re- 
oeipt of some books for the Snndey school library,

the assertion that 8yCathedral Chnroh 1 Edward VI. (1648), it has said solnothing again* 
instead sTla tnsefnlness should notnodshave rather outlived

One good eoggeetion in
given to Mrs. Robinson, in Toronto, 
sell * Botohison, the Willard In 
Wm. Goederham, Esq.

addition to the was, that the Synod ministers antes the ehaneel* Bnt it has m 
the omission of the Decalogue and suffrages 
they be said onee on each Sunday, when 
twe es mere celebrations of the Holy 0

J-  --------1T.   -I 7 ^ .

Society, andmon should in future be in the
be able tomorning, so that business

attend. Another which in oat

THE OHUBOH IN THE UNITED STATES.
IT.»— it mm « <<> fisc Jns f \iVfw IOTK i/orrwywiwwtv.;

Deans' reports should alee be in the
of 1648. The Gloria to Exeelsis has net bee 
to the T>laoe it held in 1649, immediate!

of the work done in the Di 
year. Yet another peaches 
thing be done by way of qi

(LttUr from
New Yoke, July 84 th.—The vs 

additions advocated in the report 
eal revision Into comparative 

i those which are prop 
Office. With oneaaoei 
id and so much in the

tor the
of the Holy Communion, the ne 
aa apgrojylatB psalm or 1m 

Leel aid Advent orenfastiaiida 
After the Gospel shall be mid 

bo Thee, O Lord/* while just be

of their really important duties, and that they 
not be allowed to withdraw till the end el the Oommi

ONTARIO. by the Conventions, 
is the fact that they 
of New York, who, if

whether they will be adq 
One entirely in their

the congregation have theEganvills.—The pion 
of St John's Church on 
nouneed sueoess. Utmoi 
tiie day, the people worked with* a win and thé net

1er the
Chnroh.1and m his own person embodies tin 

Chnroh within hie jurisdiction, 
name is added that of a fellow 1 
well known in New York and one 
Calvary Ghureh, was a power i

And when to aprovement on the restrictive AnpHn^, 
Christ Church mlBitiml here on earth,'' stUlThis sum has beenamounted to $225.

on Church shedalready of God the failstill due $286.and hall
being made for the erection of two more churches in it may well beThompson, of 

that the “broatide mission—one at Ieamore, 25 miles distent from
the centre, and one at Lake Dore, 6} miles out. Ten has not

incumbent tookyears ago, when the naturally help each their prayers.would fain abolish Moses and the Prophets, is content 
to accept the provisions of the re 
To these namrtn add that of the 
of Albany with his excessively <
Church reform, and that of the;
Pittsburgh, the Bishop of New 
a respectable represents 
school, High and Dry, and the i

nothing at all, and 
Chat the revisers 
iaproved by the*

Ingham, and the two-thirds the Oobden mission.
ih»H teach this 
of the following 
in the

the words “ any other
prayer >-
also Mesa Thy hely Name, toeand marble 

seed in the ehureb 
| of the Children's 

Church Missionary Guild, Ottawa, per Miss Reiffen- 
stein, and will be a hating memorial of the revived 
life in the Church by which the young end tender

Petawawa.—A very Of the
from their

the will ftnmo faff» the name)
defunct " Book Annexed," and |tbeir devoted 
ente. Of these, Dr. Huntingdon* of Grace Oh 
this city, «flmm*n4* quite a following olarii 
lay, chiefly the latter, and ae he was on the 
committee and had more than a Anger in the 
Annoyed " pie he hie will assuredly hi 
from. In like manner Dr. Phillips Brooks of 
ehnrohi Bosfbn. the aDoatle of the Unitarians, 
anxious to eliminate all distinctively eaoesdo 

tamhlnp fmm th« Prayer Boc 
bring hie heavy artillery * 
tic Office ; and, pat it aa

of the of Thy
of the world inof Christ's flock are led to in time,

iw the
to Thyoeiving so beautiful a gratitude to Him

who are of them; Thy Son,

NIAGARA,
for yon from the foundation of the

Mount Forest.—During the last two weeks Chnroh 
work has been going steadily ahead in this pariah. 
Three garden-partye me receptions were tendered to 
the Bev. Reginald 8. Badoliffe, Rector of Best Sagi
naw, Michigan, one at Mrs. One's charming residence 
at Mount Forest; one at Farewell, at Mr. Hugh Mor
rison's residence : and one at the Tighe settlement--it 
is needless to say that they were all a eneoees, the 
groea receipts reaching the handsome figure of *119 ; 
and that the presence x>f f “ ‘

All* Ibis theto a tower mil pan* toe a spew, 
minded may withdraw.

ndoul Low
Churchmen will lead a phalanx, 
may be, of opposition that will 
bearing Î _ ‘ , , ' -, J , ^
High Churchmen to a man, joined by quite a number

"*„________________1 Li

ritual are not up to their level* wiU join their forces
* _ * i ;ji^_____ i

that irreverent stampede which ensues in nine

tor the Church Militant. In the débat* which will

however thin the line 
respectful

bearing in the Hon* of Deputies, while **»«» extreme 
High Churchmen to a man, joined by quite a number 
of their brethren who are dootrinally * high, bat in 
ritual are not up to their level, will join their forces 
in opposing that additional rubrie which allows of 
that irreverent stampede which ensues in nine 
churches out of ten at the oonolusion of the Prayer

that this rubric will go far to create a

that eoeh a rubric Is
Mr. Badcliffe amongst his old 
sy all thoroughly appreciated. 

During his short visit the Bev. R 8. Radohffe preaoh- 
ed both in town and country to overflowing congre
gations ; we a* glad to state that he is enjoying

* "ts, and is full of earn*t 
to his great work in the

that*

to go ont then,
to have thel* custom it

in order, so as toStates for placate the ritualistic Cerberus. Bat the " stampede 
rubric " will paw, if every other suggestion go* by 
the board.

Of another thing we may also rest 
quite a multitude of the deputies 
liturgiologists * Dm Gold, Hart, !
will go for naught It is unfortunate___________
Americans have, * a role, hot the slightest reverence 
lor antiquity. They look upon it, * scientists do on 
a dodo, only with much lees respect, a dodo being of 
some scientific vaine, while the rust of antiquity ia 
had m honor only by obscurantists, by old fogies, 
fossils, who* opinions are altogether out of date, 
mummi* whose suggestions are tho* of a bygone, 
even of a foreign regime. American progress demands 
American ideas. Amerioa is a nation nagaurit : her 
Chnroh, therefore, must stand ont * altogether 
American, with a liturgy that shall be altogether na
tional. Tho* holding the* views belong to the in- 
oonoolastic wing in Church aadiState,—menjwho with 
their new brooms wotild make a clean sweep of any
thing that has not been printed at the very latest 
sin* 1776. And the* will be plenty o! 4hom in the

M fttet the rubrie is aime 
tendance, which is very ■ 
Church, and that instee 
to go ont, h would be 

ore Oatholie to teach them 
le Liturgy Is the primitive 
etiw oT Christendom, 
ing more and more the rol

is no donl
AJjGOMA that wit!

Thbssalon.—The Right Rav'd the Lord Bishop of
Algnma. pra^ihii an ftlnqnjtij Mwnnw (___ *_________™
appreciative congregation in the Chnroh of the Be-
< ' ....  ' "

his text Galatians vi. *7th verse. 1__________ ____
crowded to the doors, many having to go away, not

to a large and

deimer here, on Sunday evening, June 80, ^akinglor 
his text Galatians vi. 7th verse. The church was 
crowded to the domra, many having to go away, not 
being able to obtain admission. Five fiandidatoo we* 
presented to His Lordship for confirmation by the In
cumbent, Bev. P. G. Robinson. The new church built 
last sommer is a neat and pretty little building, rod 
is generally well filled. The Rev. P. G. Robinson, 
wlm has lately be* admitted to Deaeon's orders, has 
had charge of the congregation eia* last October, and
jMSZi pop?k' th®. People. He ia a hard and 
faithful worker, and is ably seconded in all his under
takings and work for the ehoroh by hie wife, Mm

divinely ordered
that a rubrie

it should be inserted by the
ivention assembled. Over thisGeneral

of the Lord's Sapper, except there be eom 
nioete with the priest," a hard battle will 
Sot even should the last be carried it 
observed,

only o*indeed
and how :is present, will

municate with Mm.Robinson, who is an —a energetic
worker. The church unfortunately labours under toe 
disadvantage of having a debt upon it of $485, which 
should be paid off this summer, in order that the

----- ---------------- 3 some kind friends
this debt paid off ?

rubric is to prevrat the priest
will be thé Bet.j* a debt ®p<» to Of $485, Which

church may be oonaecratad. 'will
lend us a helping in f _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
There is a Sunday school in ootmeetion with the 
church, and a Bible class of eighteen members, under 
Mrs. Kennedy; who is an able teacher. Please ail. dr*s all contributions and «nZSSfonTSJS, 
^Ü1»bf.grat^^ly acknowledged, either to the Inoum 
Ota* Rev. O- Robinson, or to the Churchwardens.

IWHSway ------ —
with no rubrie, exceptwhich is never

to forbid itaa already mentioned. Fortunately, however, while 
the Rev. Dr. Davies, Bishop elect of Michigan, 
one of the committee, will add the weight of * 
to those of the other bishops on the oomSaittee, 
successor in the House of Deputies will be bn the 
of the revisionists in the Hon* of Deputies, and 
be able to influence no tow.

SOME or THE CHANGES I* THE LITURGY.
While the committee hae not even hinted at, tor le*

loavaa - ----
be used tor

hi- days after, as is also that which preset 
gia» Prayer of Hnmble Access shall be rettur 
wm immediately bate* the administration i 

rubric, “ Here mag (better let stand * i 
aang a hymn. This ia another alteratic 
common sen*, as sueh a prayer for the i 
of the Body and Blood of Christ has no

Wf1
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fan the consecration, when as yet Christ's Body and 
Blood are not yet present. Fitting also is the change 
£ the Prayer of Consecration of" we and all others 
who shall be partakers " Ao., into '* whatsoever (in 
this Chorch or any other, in this communion or i 
other) shall be partakers." Bat why a*t move i 
Confession and Absolution to^thehr 1549 place after 

“ * *“ “ m* comprise ail the
How many 

Lt, and
how many shall be adopted as the deliberate choice 
of the Chorob in 1892, he would be a bold man who 
should attempt to prophesy.

sown CHURCH JOTTINGS, .

The Archbishop of Ddblin, Lord Phmket, will visit 
the United States towards the end of September and 
will be present at the sittings of the General Oonven

ihe Consecration Prayer ? These 
changes in and additions to the Liturgy, 
shill paw the ordeal of sifting in October

oman Ohoroh In Mexico, and 
prinoiplee of Senor Cabrera,

reform ii
reformers of the Roman 
knowledge of the _ 
bishop-elect of the reformed congregations in Spain, 
and with what is called Church reform in Cuba in evi 
denoe before ns, the Archbishop must not expect very 
much sympathy

me alomni of Trinity College, Hartford, Conn., ... , 
have jost participated in the delights of a nintual °°to 1 
camping out gathering at Meant Gretna, ~ 
rania. Their host was Mr. Robert H. Golem 
clan of 1877, a millionaire iron man of thé district, as 
prinssly in his charities as he is in his wealth. To 
accommodate Ihe parly nearly 800 in number, he 
built a camp, approached by a narrow 
with Its rolling stock specially built' 
and carried up by wonderful ei 
lofty summit of " Governor Di 
beautifully fitted op, floored, and lighted, gas

i'theroi*

skill to the 
tent w 

fas lamps 
i tows of toots ;were lit in the '• streets ' 

special trains were run on the Sunday to 
for tiie campers only, and Bishop Robison, the assist
ant bishop brought over to preach to them. In 
numbers present were the most potent, grave 
reverent signora of the faculty, President 
hop Oolemam, of Delaware, priests, lawyersg 
editors, merchants, newly made B.A's., and l. 
undergraduates. All met on common terms of equality 
and for a week had a grand time.

mystery, and yet an .incident which, however full of 
deep spiritual instruttfoo, was one calculated to en- 
oourage at least the favored three—Peter, James and 
John.

towards evening, which would account for
the sleepiness of the disciples (v. 22). Jesus and His 
three followers e- *

mine, v 
soiplea

climb np a steep mountain aide to a 
, . far from the haunts of men (S. Mark ix 

2) ; they reach the level, el is dark and still, and 
while,they rest, He, a little distance off, prays (v. 28).

Bat suddenly they awake ; a bright and dazzling 
tight shines about them, a glorious oontrast to the 
daskneos of a short while before. No wonder they 
were amazed. Let os consider

L What they saw.—L The Glory of Jesus.—He was 
ansflgurwd. His fees had become bright as the 
tin The very fashion of his oonntenanoe was alter 

ed, and his raiment was white and glistening as the 
Mall. xvfi. 2). How thtsmnst have 
am. They had known Him as the Oerpenter 

of Nazareth—one they ooulc
feel ho deep awe at his pres- 

was He note changed ? Like what 
such glory they hsd never seen be- 

beevenly—the glory iti the King of 
they knew not.

But besides their glori

but how

snob, as
ofJetut

saw »w 
glorious

A con

A STRANGE BUT TRUE STORY.

e carpenter A wealthy termer, who cultivated some thod- 
to, walk with, and sands of acres, had by his benevolence endeared 

himself greatly to his large staff of labourers. He 
had occasion to leave the oountry in which hie 
property was situated, for somê years, but before 
doing so, he gaveteis peuplé dearly to understand 
that he wished the whole of the «titivated land to

Bishop Bedell, the venerable prelate ot Ohtoi who 
has not only virtually resigned hie see on aeeoont of
age and infirmities, but has also returned to the dio-___
owe the episcopal income paid him for the first half ™
year of 1889, is living in the Dakota Flats, Central 
Park, this city. He is whthis oily. He is wheeled about in a wheel chair, 
but enjoys a vigorous intellect in Epile of his years and 
the inroads whloh paralysie has made in hie oonttittt- 
lion and frame.

Of 122 ohorobee in the diooese of Central New York, 
66 have been built and 40 consecrated by Bishop 
Huntingdon, who last year confirmed no lee tin 
1,128 candidates, many of them couverts from the 
sects, and several of them ex-sectarian ministers.

figures there, and 
31). une vu the great 

was the great Prophet 
disciple had read of 
fasted miraoulonsly, as 

mgs xix. 8)*; both had 
" xxxiiL 18-28} 1 Kings 
out of life mysteriously 
11) ; and both had now 
Jens. How their ap- 

ideas eno uiooipiea 
treatnew!

Ihe OottvertaHon,—The 
disciple not only

place 
it, de

oat at Jerusalem— 
Him to reign as

wonders why they should 
prolong tihe ;happinee—he would 
I hold, aa it were, that bright 

ootdd net be. This is not 
a glorious shining cloud
see Of the -----------
wondrous yet.

Voue.—What ease it? What fa 
said at the baptism of Jeeps. " Tide is my beloved

—they also heard.

Son." It Is God telling

mparatively poor parish of Christ Ohoroh, 
i, N.J., dorr-- “ ‘ *“ ’duringJifaa lee yeun inonmbenoy of

, has oontri- 
the

I,The com 
Elizabeth
the present rector, the'Rev. H. 
bated for all purposes #87,780.10. 
period there have been held 10,629 services 
daily Matins and evensong, which during tftm 85 years* 
existence of the Ohoroh have never been omitted. 
Over 1,000 communions have been annually made 
during the last five year», 964 persons hate beeo bap
tized, and 291 confirmed. The clergy—two in num
ber—have paid over 6,000 visits and *be district 
visitors over 16,000. A mission chapel 
b new organ has been put in, s 
chamber built for it. Except a trifling 
mission chapel the ohoroh and its prop 
lately unencumbered. Many a much 
Ration makes a much poorer showing.

.a—■■ ■

SKETCH OF LESSON.
7th Sundry after Trinity, Aug. 4th, 1889. 

The Transfiguration.
Postage to be read.—tit. Tukeix. 28 86.

Often we see Ihe

learn at
let. What tiie real glory ot Jesus had been and

i built, 
proper
on the

Often we see the disciples perplexed and downcast 
by the mysterious sayings of Jesus, oittn wo find 
them wondering at the marvels both Hid words and 
works showed them, and often very naturally we fir 
them patting their own worldly construction ape 
•nose marvels, to convey to their unenlightened mint 
■Mae measure of the truth about His sacred Person 

His precious work for man. We have in tihe tee- 
son to day another scene of wonder, more words of

mice could have no more, 
stricken with terror 
(8 Mall. xvii. 6), and can

ootetretohed hand of bel 
(8. Matt. xvii. 7).

From this great « 
rn at least three things :

who this humble and 
He is in Him, 

Moses and theUPro- 
He has come, hear Him.

when they heard that 
Humanity tells prostrate, 

«wh aWffil mysteries 
be reassured when tihe 

itie voiee of

It seems to me. if sure of this,
Blent with each ill would come such bliss 

That I might covet pain,
And deem whatever brought to me 
The loving thought of Deity,
And sense of Christ’s sweet sympathy, 

Not toss, hut richest gain.

Dear Lord, my heart shall no more doubt 
That thou dost compass me about 

.With sympathy divine,
The tove for me, One qrooified,
Is not the love to leave my ride,
Bat weiteth ever to divide 

Wien smallest care of mine.
eBmesaaesaeaBBeer"'

be kept in hand, and all the unreolaimed moor and 
marsh 1

detained in the oountry to which he had 
i. Those whom he left children were

lends to be eneloeed and drained and 
brought into cultivation ; that even the hills wsre 
to be teemeed, and the poor mountain pastures 
manured, so that no single corner of the estate 
should remain negfaotod and barren. Ample re- 
souoes were left for the execution of these works, 

l and there ware sufficient hands to have aeeom- 
plished the whole within the first few years of the 
proprietor’s absence.
.He

been called.
men and women when he came back, and so 
the number of his tenantry and labourers was 
vastly multiplied. Was the task he had given 

to do accomplished ? Alas I no. Bog and 
moor and mountate waste wwe only wilder and 
more desolate than ever. Fine rich virgin soil by 
thousands of acres was bearing only briars and 
thistles. Meadow after meadow was utterly 
barren tor want of culture. Nay, by far Ihe larger 

seemed never to have been visited
y Ms servants.

Had they been idle? Some had. But large 
numbers had been industrious enough. They had 
expended a vast amount of labour, rod skilled lab
our, too, but they had bestowed it all on the park 

around the house. This had been 
cultivated to such a pitch of perfeotion that the 
workmen had scores of times quarrelled with each 
other because tiie operations of one interfered with 
those of hie neighbour.

And a vast amount of labour had been lost, in 
sowing the very sene patch, tor instance, with 
com fifty times ever in one season, so that the 

never had rime to germinate and grow and 
the forest trees, as if they

disciples would

2nd. What 
PlO]_
superior to 

3rd.
And

His relation Was to tiie Law aad 
not against bet with Him, an# He

of
Hie Majesty were to groclaite these "facts, and thus 

; of the work

being eye witnesses 
‘ see facte, and tLu=
m came onearth

toil and capital, ex

to do.
mm * is

IF I COULD ONLY KNOW.

Casting all your care upon him; for he eaieth for 
yon." 1 Peter v.,4,

HI oonld only sorely know 
That all these things that tire nu 

< Were noticed by my Lord—
The none that oats me like a toe 
The noise, the weariness the strife— wSpeaorit would afford 1

I wonder if He reaHy 
in ,11 these little human 111 Thismighty King of KingB;
If he who guidteYfazoogh boundless 

blazing planet in lie 
Can have the oonieeoendinggraoe 

To mind these petty things !

space

bear fruit ; in oaring tor the
had been tender 
ready too fat, and 
wet.

The farmer wae

■oils ti-
loo

astonished at the mis
placed ingenuity with which labour and seed and 
nnn «kill «id time and strength, had bun 
wasted for ho meal

skill and
The very

id eapil *
lions, would have hr 
culture, and yielded a noble 

teid rolled away
tearing those unbounded acres of various, but all 
«claimable soils, barren and useless ; and as to the 
park, it would have been

ÆÏW On lb. bootmqrt 

They were for ever craving tor fruit, coveting good
tiSrÜ'S'S't, ou, ». fumer*, 

views about his property ? Well, they seemed *to 
have that desire, tor they were always reading the 
directions he wrote, and said continually to each 
other,—“ You know we hare to bring the whole 
property into order." Bat they did not do it.

Some tow tried, and ploughed up a little plot 
here and there, and sowed corn and othc 
Perhaps these flailed, and so the rest got
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magnifi- 
rot them-

»ged ? Oh, no ; they raw the yield was 
oent ; far richer in proportion than they got 
selves. They clearly perceived that, but yet they 
foiled to follow a good example. Nay—when the 
labours of a few in some distant valley had resulted 
in a crop they were all unable to gather in by 
themselves, the others would not even go and help 
them to bring home the sheaves i They prefer
red watching for weede among the roses, in the 
overcrowded garden, and counting the blades of 
grass in the park, and the leaves on the trees.

Then they were fools surely, not wise men. 
Traitors, not true servants to their Lord ?

« Ah I I can’t tell 1 You must ask Him that I 
I only kno,w their Master said, “ Go ye into all 
the world, and preaoh the Gospel to every crea
ture,” and that 1,800 years afterwards they had not 
even mentioned that their was a Gospel to one-half 
of the world.

As we forgive 
us." How dare we 

_ spirit, when every day, 
hour, we need ouirselves the precious gift of

HYMN TO THE HOLY SPIRIT.

Gracious Spirit, Heavenly Guardian, 
Lift we now our hymns of praise , 

To Thine honour, who dost guide us 
Safely through our earthly days : 

Gracious Spirit, to ~Thy glory
Grateful anthems now we Bins, 

Who through paths of earth dost 
To the Palace of our King.

Holy Spirit, Sanctifier,
Deign within us aye to be :

Grace to use Thy grace, O grant us, 
That we yield ourselves to Thee : 

When Thou oallest, that we answer, 
When Thou leadeet, that we go

lead us

" And forgive us our trespasses, 
them that trespass against 
nourish an unforgiving 
every h
pardon I and, " not until seven times, but until 
seventy times seven ” must our forbearance ex
tend.

“ And lead us not into temptation." Do we 
never rush wilfully into it ? Do we study, in a 
spirit of prayer,'what really are temptations to us, 
and, when known, do we avoid them ?

“ But delivetf us from evil.” He Who taught 
His loved ones these words, and Who Himself 
prayed them for us (8. John xvii. 16, 20), gave Hie 
pterions life for the fulfilment of the* same. Oh, 
the comfort of it ! " Who gave Himself for our 
sine, that He might deliver us from this present 
evil world." But yet again the sadness of the 
question— Do our lives testify to this deliverance ?

Then the glorious conclusion, the fall beauty 
and truth of which we shall never understand until, 
in His kingdom above, we shall join in the blissfal, 
unending worship of the “ power and the glory ” 
which "is for ever and ever."

Let us then reverence this prayer of our Lord’s 
own inimitable teaching ; using it more humbly, 
more earnestly, with a deeper, fuller appreciation, 
with a clearer understanding of all it embraces * 
not only in our public utterances, but also in the 
secret chamber, when the door is shut, and we 
pray to our Father in secret.

" And thy Father which eeeth in secret shall re
ward thee openly."—Penny Poets'

pie see that profanity is vulgar. And those who be- 
neve in God and reverence Him, are bound to stand 
up for His honour. They must, of course do this 
wisely, and take care not to cast pearls before 
swing, or in any,way shew themselves unworthy 
of the cause they uphold. No right-minded mat, 
would let hie parents, or his friends, be evil spoken 
of, or insulted, without protest. If we claim God 
as a Friend and Father, we must be loyally true 
to Him, and be ready to take His part against the 
world.

VULGARITY.
Swiftly on the way Thou 

Treading where Thy
u pain 
light b

test,
shall show.

Blessed Spirit, tarryiwith us,
Thy continual guidance give, 1 

That by Thee in all things governed, 
Guided lives we aye may live :

So upon our journey lead us,
Till at length we have attained, 

Through Thy sure protection o'er us, 
Where the final goal is gained.

E. M. V.

THOUGHTS ON THE LORD’S PRAYER.

No one needs to be told that there is npw in the 
I world, as there always has been, a downright 
hatred of God and of religion. Those who, ip 
their ignorance or fancied wisdom, persuade them-1 Up his own. He 

| selves into unbelief, hate to see the proofs of God's 
iwer, in spite of all they can say or do. Those 
ho kick against the pricks of conscience, hate to
el that God has them still in His hands, and that ________________

cannot get rid of the shame of treating His I of those early years, 
with ingratitude. Men forget their self-res- ~

| peel and their good manners in the eagerness of 
I their irreverence. Clever people, who are honest

WHOSE FAULT IS IT ?

Whose fault is it that there are so many diso
bedient children ? Obedience is the first law of 
human duties, and the first and only commandment 
with promieSBtiss Ui

The child when put into his parents' arms knows 
nothing, wills nothing. It is like a lump of soft 
plaster» to be shaped as the parent chooses.

I Hod's command to the parent is to train the child 
in the way it should go. He must take the first 
step. He; ;is expected to be wise to discern the < 
right course for his little one, and then with a firm 
hand, not to be relaxed by selfish desire, foolish 
indulgence, love of ease, or lack of patience, to guide 
the child into it.

If the natural, inborn will resist at first, firm
ness, gentleness, and grace will gain the day, and 
the babe will soon learn that its highest duty and 
pleasure lie in docility and subordination. This 
one point secured—that the child’s will must ever 
run parallel with and not athwart the parents’— 
the mainpoint of a happy and successful life is 
gained.

The usual and first trouble is on the parent’s 
I aide, 
to be

Iin all other

If he fails to teach that Ms will is the one 
to, the child soon sets 

a little animal guided by in- 
circumstances around 

him. When old to discern right from wrong, if he 
has been left unrestrained, the mischief is done, the 
will is set, and his whole life is to bear thejm^ress

Parents having the right theory, and purposing 
to train their child aright, lose the opportunity by
not commencing soon «içwgfi- They wait 

, use againsf religion weapons I the child is old enough to be reasoned withthey 
There are a number of beautiful prayers in our | which ^they must know are stnpid^and untrue. | postpone and dally until the child has gotten the

‘ J upper hand. Then, As l how sad the conse
quences I a misguided perhaps a wrecked life on 

' ~ 'token heart

venerable book of Common Prayer.’ Common 
Prayer I The very words reveal their character.

efined people are coarse and rude- The fact needs 
be pointed out that, to those who fear and love 

All people, nations, and tongues may use them, so I God, He is a real person, and that what is said or 
folly do they express the needs of aU. done against Him Is an insult to them of the worst

there is one prayer more simple, yet morel kind.

! one ride ; grief and a broken heart on lhe*ther. 
think in

grand, expressive, and comprehensive than any 
others, and also more frequently repeated. Re-|hie 
posted—yes—is it as often prayed ? Do our hearts 
really ascend to the throne of Grace when we 
that petition which we first learned at a mother 
knee ?

A clergyman at a sea side hotel was finishing | ti 
i breakfast, when some men came into the coffee-1 » 

At sight of him one of them began to talkaarts I room. At sight of him one of them began to talk I "My son, my daughter, 
offer I at him in a loud voice, speaking of the Persons of I wished, would have their her’elthe Holy Trinity in a very coarse way- The cfergy- the question be answered, V 

man knew what was meant, but left thfc room as I yonr child to obey withoutman knew what was meant, but left the room as 
Our Father,"—what a loving, tender, rela-jsoon as he had finished his meal. The next mom
1 • • .mm .m m • I* 1 ----------—Ik*. Lm a JwamJI tnna

We think in the great day when the Judge shall 
weigh both parent and child in Hie just balances, 
that the parent will be held accountable for many 

ruined young souL It will be useless to say :
would not do as I 

own way." How will 
Why did you not teach 

obey without questioning or heri-

tionehip—how restful the scene of such a posses
sion.

“ Which art in Heaven.

ing he was sent for by a friend, who was 
in another public room. While he wasir pubt

Always, ever there, I with him, the offender of the day be 
Ihnneh " dwallinff land at onoe began the same kind of

before 
talk.

waiting 
talking 

came in, 
Aboutwaiting to be gracious. And, though " dwelling and at once began the same kmc «bus

- - - " , with him also that is of I twenty men were present, who watched the clergy
man to see how he stood it He waited for a pause, 
and then, looking at the blasphemer, said, « Par
don me, but don’t you think you should remember

in the high and holy place,
imble spirit"

yonr child 
ion ?

I Looked at in this light, how stupendous and 
| solemn are the obligations and responsibilities rest- 

pH Do the children go astray ?
refuse to come under parental control ?

At
s? upon

a contrite and hum!
“ Hallowed be Thy Name." Let us pause here. I

What a fearful thought, that even as these words!_____ „__ . _______ . ________pass our lips we may be actually dishonouring I that in a mixed company like this, there are likely
A SAVIOUR’S LOVE TO YOU.

that Name. How frequent a transgression of 
third Commandment there may be with regard
this.

“ Thy kingdom come.” Oar share in the hasten 
ing of it—how much ? One life made 
each day ? One " little one " suffered to enter 
kingdom?

" Thy will be done in earth, As it is in heaven."
Does em reign within ? Is self supreme ? Do 
pride and wilfolness gain the mastery ? If so, is_ 
it thus His will is done ? Are these tilings so inlont, 
heaven ? |muat

“ Give us this day our daily bread.” Food for 
the body—yea, for the soul and spirit also. For 
the body we seem to have more faith to expect an 
Mtswer. But that spiritual food, the “Very
Bread ” sent down from heaven, are we in ear-lit is to be ho 
nest in our desire for that—are we frequent in our 
reception of it ?

to be some who feel respect, to use no stronger | 
'word, for the Person whose Name you use so free
ly." “ What is that you say ?" was the reply. 
The clergyman calmly repeated his words. The 
[man went on, " If you come into a public room 
you must stand this sort of thing." The dergy- 

then said, “ I have been a good deal in public 
_s, and I have always understood that everyone 
bound to respect the company—even if be had 

o respect for himself.” He then quietly walked 
and told the manager that he or the other] 
leave the hotel. The choice was 

, and tiie blasphemer had to pay his t
* * ' offensive to the other visitors.

_ large fortune who had mbved 
," and was naturally very wroth, 
that the lesson did him good, ■!

Jesus
>t wuv=roi you are, wherever you are, 

fist loves you. Is not this good news ?

o at once for 
wis a man

<1 high

Perhaps you have had but few to love you and 
care for you all your life long. It may be, you 
have even thought that, in all the wide world, 
there is not one who will shed a single tear for you 
When you come to he laid in the grave. If such 
lithe 
the
and ten 
and is 

Lon
with exceeding joy 
whom it is no —A
ate or

will receive as glad tidings 
1 of glory himself, the best 

all beings, cares for you, loves you, 
you messages of love.

the highway of life, rejoice 
there is one at least to 

of indifference whether you 
whether you live or

There is no use 
to those who have no

in appealing on religious grounds 
no religion. It is right to let peo-1

whether you are saved for heaven or lost eternally.
You must not think of this tenderest of friends 

as of one far, far away in the sky. Jesus is at 
your veiry side I The eye of Jesus is on you now.
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While you mayi you 
whether this 
really came

be wondering is it all true, devoted to business or recreation. Finally the con
ktion is reached that the Fourth Commandment 
as been

a glorious Friend really loves you, and 
to seek and save you, he is gasinjgasing on

come unto him for rest to your souLweary
Jesus loves you ; this is the good news for you 

to-day ; and let it rink down deep into your 
heart, that it may soon “ shout aloud for joy.'

But perhaps you are ready to cry out, “ My sins t 
my sins I ” If this is your cry, remember that 
“ the Mood of Jesus Christ clean seth us from all 
sin," and also remember that he loves you in spite 
of your sins, though he cannot save you unless you 
are willing to give them

in China. To remove all these fal*. ^
, r „ break loose the ‘ shackles,’ to tear down^tw
repealed ; that there is no obligation to strongholds of Satan, to drive away sll 

’ * "* black darkness, and here establish the Kin.*
of God—here, instead of idol temples on^ï”* 
hill-top and in every valley, build temples «fS 
living God, where this people shall sine u,» S* 
dcomer's praise.” 8 **•*

you with tenderness, and longing that you should] set apart one day in seven for religion, and that black darkness, rod here establish the
the observance of Sunday as » day of rest and wot 
ship is obsolete.

m up**, i :imr
This is indeed the goeid-eewe—Jesus loves

m spite of you 
u from thei

or sms ; and be offers now to 
you from the power of sin and make you holy:

His power and grace are enough even for you I

A DOLL IN A COFFIN 1800 YBABS.

In the course of some excavations *at Borne for 
some new law courts which are to be erected, twp 

been discovered. One of them 
eat interest. In it was the ekele- 
around her were her ornaments, 

pieces of the linen which had wrapped her, falling 
rapidly to duet, broken myrtle leaves brown with 
time, evidently the wreath with which she had been 
crowned in death, the myrtle emblematic of her

AFTER MANY DAŸS.

hunters in

There are things thateven God cannot do, and youth. On the bones of the fingers were four rings,
of pi*”1 gold,of them : He cannot sues a soul from 

hell unless that soul is willing to part from sin 
And while we tell about the love of Jesus for 

poor tinners, we would alee tell you about tie 
hatred of sin ; and while we speak of his love 
the uttermost, we would also remember hie justice 
and hie truth.

A MOTHER’S CARE.

I do not think that I could bear 
My daily weight of woman's earn,

If it were Hot for this :
That Jeeos eecsneth always near,
Unseen, but whispering in my ear ->•
Some tender word of love and cheer,

To fill my soul with bliss !

There are so many trivial cares 
That no one knows and no one shares 

Too small 1er me to tall ;
Things e'en my husband cannot see,
Nor his deer love aplift from me,
Each hour's unnamed perplexity 

That mothers know so well.

The failure of some household scheme,
The ending of bobs 

Deep hidden in my breast ;
The weariness of children's noise.
The yearning for that subtle poise 
That turneth duties into joys,

And giveth inner reek

These secret things, however small,
Are known to Jesus, each and all,

And this thought brings me pesos,
I do not need to say one word,
He knows what thought my heart hath stirred 
And by Divine caress my Lord 

Makes all its throbbing» cesse.

And then upon His loving breast 
My weary head is laid at net 

In speechless eoeteoy !
Until it seemeth all in vain 
That care, fatigue, or mortel pain 
Should hope to drive me forth again 

From such felicity.

one of these the double betrothal ring „ 
another with the name of the betrothed, " Filetas," 

on it. A large and most exquisite 
thyst brooch in Etruscan setting of the finest work, 
served amber pine, and a gold necklet with small 
white pendants, wen lying about. But what is 
most strange, as being almost unique, u doll of oak 
wood beautifully carved, the joints articulated so 
that legs and arms and hand» move on sockets, the 
hands and foe! daintily cut with small and delicate 
nails, the features and the hair served out in the 
most minute and careful way, the latter waving low 
on the forehead and bound with a fillet. From 
these remains and from a touting sculpture on the 
sarcophagus, we can (says a correspondent of Tks 
Guardian) tell the story of Tryphaena Ore peris, for 
so her name is given, with nothing mon to identify 
her. It is known that when girls wen betrothed 
in early times, their dolls wen presented as an 

to Venue, so this young girl had doubtless 
been betrothed to Filetas, who had presented her 
with the double ring, and with one on which was 
engraved his name, when fetal illness overtook her 
on tiie very thnehold of life. In the eairved stone
work of the eoffin, Tryphaena is represented lying 
on a low bed, trying to raise herself on her left arm 
to speak to her disconsolate father, who stands 
leaning on the bedstead, his head bowed with grief. 
The mother tits on the bed, her head covered, 
weeping. Such is the parting, and the ornaments 
whieh were to have been for the bridal of their 
child are laid by loving hands in her tomb, where 
she has slept unknown for nearly eighteen cen 
times.

QjMMA MaMIDome years __
the far Wert, descending,a thickly "wooded moun
tain, earns suddenly upon a glimpse of an Indian 
camp, in the valley. A strange unearthly sound 
ascended from the eamp, which on drawing nearer 
proved to be in attempt at ringing. About thirty 
in all, men, women and dhildren, were around a 
leader, who, to the surprise of the party, was found 
to be leading them in religious service. The? 
were ringing “ Book of Ages." The settlement 
was an isolated one. They had po connection 
with jmy other tribes.. For fiftee* veacs no mis
sionary had been among these people, and vet for 
all these years this daily religious service had been 
kept up. Fifteen years before a Methodist mis
sionary had been there for a short time, and had 
taught them about God. And this was the re
sult l For three weeks this party staid with these 
Indians, and for the first time in their travels left 
all their property exposed and on watched. Noth
ing was taken. On leaving, the chief asked them 
if they had lost anything, and on being answered 
in the negative, said simply, " We love the same 
Jesus that you is.”

One of the joys of the great reaping time will 
be the ingathering of such unlooked-for

KEEP YOUB OWN COUNSEL.

Keep your troubles to yourself, and do not pub- 
Bah them abroad. Especially avoid making them 
kaown to strangers, who know nothing of you, 
and who, of course, feel no interest in your 
affairs. Whatever troubles or difficulties you have, 
communicating them to others will not remove 
them. Sometimes it is proper, jn case of doubt 
and perplexity, when à person hesitates as to the 
course he should pursue, to privately and in con
fidence consult a tens and tried friend, on whose 

can rely, and who will regard the 
ce reposed in him as a sacred trust. This

RESPONSIBILITY FOB BELIEF.

HOW THE HEATHEN GIVE.

The Rev. Dr. Seudder, so long a missionary in 
India, wrote : “ The offerings made by the heathen 
to support their idolatry, are far greater than those 
which are made by Christiana to honor their Divine 
Master." The Rev. J. L. Douglass writes from 
Burmah : “ The people spend thousands of dollars 
for pagodas, only tens foi their own homes."

A correspondent in Ohina of the Mission Fisld, 
the organ of the Society for the Propagation of the 
Oospel^ssjfB : “ The extent of idolatry is some-

judgment he 
confidence rep

S

thing
{ether with all the intents and purposes, thoughts 
and actions of the Chinese. Everywhere we are 
confronted by this gigantic evil. From the

It is often said that a man is not reeponriMe for 
his religions beliefs, boeauas they ass not under his 
control. The answer to thin is, that a man’s be
liefs are under his control in the ***”* sense that 
his actions are ; but the converse of the proposi
tions is equally tree ; that his conduct will shape family poorly fed and poorly 
hie belief. Nothing is more common than for men richly fed and richly clad, all 
to make their convictions bend to their practices.’ *
Instead of making their convictions square with 
the law of God, they streteh the law to conform to 
their inclination. ,

Here is a young man, for example, who has been

and custom has welded it tight to-

piously brought up. Among other duties he 
been taught to remember the Lord's Day to keep 
it holy, to abstain upon that day from secular pur- 
suite, and dedicate its hours to God and the soul. 
Through the influences of wrong associations, or 
irreligious sur roundings, he is led to disregard the 
strict observance of the day. First, secular employ
ments are permitted to encroach upon a part of the 
day. Then, attendance at Church becomes irregu
lar, and perhaps ceases altogether. A sense of the 
saeredness of the day is worn off, and it is either

down to the beggar’s mud hut, over 850,1 
souls of them are enslaved by idolatry. Every 
family poorly fed and poorly dad, every family 
riehly fed and richly olad, all have their idols in 
their homes, which are their chief concern, which 
mut be fed, worshipped and guarded.

“ Idolatry is an enormous expense to these peo
ple already stricken in poverty. Besides all the 
money that is spent on temples *"<* shrines, for
tunes are wasted by burning make-believe money, 
minature paper houses, horses, men and women, 
trunks, band-boxes, and furniture, and also by pro
viding provisions for the poor departed souls in the 
other world. Tusnty thousand dollars are spent, in 
a certain month of the year, on one temple alone 
in the Canton province. The sum spent for idlola- 
tiy throughout the empire in a year is estimated to 
be the magnificent sum of $800,000,000 at the 
very lowest. Mark such liberality ! . . .

Such is the problem the Church has to solve

on may sometimes do prudently and profitably, 
lut do not make a confident of every one. A man 

who cannot keep hie own secrete, cannot expect 
others to keep them for him. And, then, the 
publication of our troubles, instead of relieving 
them, very often make them worse. It is a com
fort to know that there is one friend to whom we 
may take our most secret trouble,, to whom we 
may make known our every sorrow, and who can 
comfort us in our deepest affliction, and who has 
promised to guide us by his counsel. Instead of 
pouring our complaints into tin ears of men, let 

r us go to our heavenly friend and oast our burden 
id care on him.

v i ' - i I. ■■ « — '

SAFETY IN TRUTH TELLING.

We are safe in our talk only as we say tbs 
thing that is in our thought- It is he only tbs!
keeps always to the truth who is distressed by no
fear of subsequent disclosures. The sharps 
cross-examination is welcomed by the honest wj* 
ness. The deceiver has no chance anywhere. F* 
who prevaricates touches the spring of a limmsm 
trap whose pitiless jaws fly up in the least exp 
moment, and seize and hold fast their 
and helpless victim. He, on the contrary, woo 
" yea is yea and his nay, nay," goes foriMWti| 
open brow and unfearing heart, needing no mm 
place. The universe is his home, and m any pan 
of it he is safe.

It may cost us trouble to toll the truth, but oo* 
only real trouble will then be the trouble, m to# 
beginning, or making up our ®mds ^ 
it.—It may be easier to equivocate, but there 
«mina for ns then the reproofs of conscience, 
loss of self esteem and the weakness of fear*
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carelessly break anything of his, and 
he will expect me to pay you.”

“ Well, my little man, that pane of 
glass is worth a dollar including the 

i setting, and if you come down to my 
store for four afternoons this week, 
after school is oyer, I will allow you 
twenty-five cents each time for run
ning errands for me, and as it is a busy 
week, I shall be glad of the help.”

" I shall be only to happy if papa 
is willing,” replied the relieved boy.

THE BROKEN PANE.

Harry Bently was playing in front

H. SIIIVCFSOIN",
VENTRILOQUIST,

With four very tunny wooden talking figures, 
lnmlahea much amusement lor Church end 
Sunday School entertainments. For particulars 
apply to
Room IS, 94 Adelaide Street, Eae*, 

TORONTO.

WUst Toronto ionrtum,
1331, HO !of Mr Moss’s door, when he un

fortunately threw a stone and broke a 
large window. Looking with dismay 
at the shattered pane, he exclaimed in 
tenor, “ Oh, what shall I do ? Papa 

punish me, and Mr. Moss will
probably put me in jail.”

Then a sudden thought arose : 
« Perhaps he oonld run away and 
never

May 28, 1888,
JAMES GOOD & CO,

Send me another barrel. I used the
St. Leon Water

last summer tor Muscular Rheumatism, 
and tound’ immediate and permanent 
benefit from its use.

J. F. HOLDEN, Druggist.
Also diabetes and Bright's disease, 

indigestion, dyspepsia, Am. ; these poison
ed fires «re put out by St. Leon, as water 
quenches fire. Doctors say “ impossible 
to say loo much in its praise.”

For
Cramps, Chills, Colic, 
Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 

Cholera-Morbus 
and all Bowel 
Complaints,

NO REMEDY EQUALS

be blamed for the accident," and After 
be was about to act on this thought, Harry i 
when another and a better one pre- tained 
eented itself, “ Papa always tells me to work 
to be honest. And that would not Harr 
be honest. Someone else would be Moss hi 
blamed, and that would be very un-heart t 
fair. Oh, dear, how dreadful it is 1 ” friend 1 
and with that, Harry rushed up the his pow 
neighbour’s steps and gave the bell so Then 
violent a pull that the maid of the sprang 
kitchen came tanning out to see what fruit. . 
was the matter. first, a

“ Is Mr. Moss at home ? ” asked suoh ae 
Harry, looking flashed and guilty. both ap 

<« Yes, and he is that ! ’’ answered realized 
Bridget, leading the boy into her reward.

JAMES GOOD & CO.

KILLER Spirits, and St.
aler,wholesale and retail,

DR FOWLERS
m *EXT: OF • 
1^8 -WILD*

AND
49 Yearsi Experience proves 

that PERRY DAVIS* 
PAIN-KILLER 

Is the best 
Family Remedy for

Burns,
Bruises, Sprains, 

Rheumatism, 
Neuralgia 

and Toothache.
SOLD EVERYWHERE at 26c. 

and 60c. a BOTTLE.

Beware of Counterfeit* 

worthless Imitations.

CURES

toléra
LrIC
AMPS

when it requires great bravery to be
conquered a strong temptation in con
fessing himself to be the author of the 
mischief ; therefore he laid a soothing 
hand upon his head and said, “ Don’t 
be alarmed, Harry, my boy, but tell

IARRHŒA
YSENTEKYSo increasingly

how the accident occurred ? ” come that we call the attention of onz
“ I—just—threw—a—stone—and readers to the best blood purifier and 

—it—hit—the- 
didn't — mean 
frightened child

I AMD ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 

I IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.

alterative known, vie., Burdock Blood 
Bitters, which unlocks all clogged secre
tions and removes all blood diseases 
from a common pimple to the worst 
scrofulous sore. r

Help Wanted by ail who suffer from 
dyspepsia, biliousness, sick headache, 
jaundice, liver complaint, rheumatism, 
dropsy, etc. Lose no time in pro
curing Burdock Blood Bitters, nature’s 
regulator and tonic. It is a prompt and 
permanent cure for all diseases of the 
mood, liver, kidneys, bowels and sto-

ADVERTISE
“ I believe you, my boy, don't cry. 

You need not pay for the window. I 
am pleased to know that my small 
neighbor, whom I have scarcely ever 
noticed, is so honest. I think this 
accident may make ns friends."

Harry smiling through his tears, 
said once more, “ But I want to pay 
for the window, Mr. Moss, 
ways expects me to pay him

À Rare Book! "Ou
Ik. aim's Be* IF fcoerrsr *

Mail. Put paid, fm Owe Doua*.
Emma Pubusmmo Ce.. Tetesre, tor.

I maoh
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AN ERRAND FOB GOD.

Helen stood on the doorstep with s 
i very tiny basket in her hand, when her 
' tether drove up and said :

"I am glad you are all ready to go 
out, dear. I came to take you to 
lire. Lee’s park to see the new de 

“ O, thank you, papa ; but 1 can’t 
go just this time. The deer mil keep, 
and we can go to-morrow. I have a

S particular errand to do 
the little girl.

“ What is it, dear ?" asked the 
tether-

“ 0, it ie to carry tide somewhere 
and she held up the small basket.

Her tether smiled and asked: 
“ Who is the errand for, dear ? "

“ For my own self, papa ; but—0, 
no ; I guess not—it’s a little errand 
for God, papa"

“ Well, I will not hinder you, my 
little dear,” said the good tetter, ten
derly. “ Can I help you any ? "

" No, sir. I was going to eany my 
big orange, that I saved from the des
sert, to old Peter."

“ Is old Peter sick ?”
“ No, I hope not ; bat he 

anything nice, and he> 
thankful. Big folks give 
cold meat and broken 
thought an orange would look so 
tifal and make him so ha] 
you think poor well folks 
comforted sometimes, 
poor sick folks, papa ?

“ Yes, my dear ; and I think 
often forget them until skÜ or 
starvation come. Yon are

a little errand for God. Get into
the baggy, and I will drive you to old 
Peter’s and wait till you have done 
the errand, and then show you the 
deer. Have you a phi, Helen ? F *

“ Yes, papa ; here ie one."
“ Well, here is a five dollar bill fog 

ro to fix on....................
will pay ol 

weeks and 
little errand for 
tether. ^n^llpsMf^i j

Little Helen, who had taught a wise 
man a wise lesson, looked very happy 
as her fingers fixed the fresh bill on

i
r rma. rnn|>|

hi the old Vegetable Pubnonery 1—------------------
Broe. A Co.. Boston. JPW-SI MU

T
NELLY’S OBJECT LESSON.

the box, which read 11 To Nelly, from 
her loving friends."

•' Oh," she cried, •' it must be per
fectly splendid 111 

She could hardly wait for her tether 
to say grace before she was tugging at 
the strong twine. When she had 
torn off the wrapper, and lifted the 
cover, she saw only a little white ruf
fled apron, such as she wore to sqhool 
everyday.

She was very angry, and crying out,
ure au just as mean as 
rushed from the room, 

her tether and 
and brothers

" I think you are 
you «an be 1"

Oh, how grieved 
mother and aisters 
looked 1

Nelly stayed in the next room until 
her tether had gone to the store and 
the boys were off to play. Then hex 
mother called her to come and pick 

she had thrown on the 
>GnaU 

pocket, and tied to 
the key by a blue ribbon was a bit of 
paper on which was written.

" Little maid with eyes so blue 
I, a secret hold tor you."

Nelly went slowly up the stairs. 
“ Whatever it is, it’s spoiled now," 
she said. - ; M '

blue ribbonSuddenly die espied a 
l the knob of a door won sne mob of a door which opened 

into a large store room. These was a 
new lock on the door, end Nelly found 
that her little key turned it. She 
stopped a moment with a great lump 
in her throat, then slowly opened the 
door and drew her hand across her 
eyes, instead of familiar cobwebs there 
were pretty cheese-cloth curtain» at 
the sunny window. There was white 
matting and a bright mg on the 
floor. There was a set of ash 
furniture, a few pictures, a book
shelf, a low rocker, and even a 

w-shsm and the blue satin 
Nelly sat down on the 

floor and cried for an hour. To think 
she had called them all mean t 

Toward noon there was a knock at 
the door, and Mrs. Wilbur came in and 
took the sobbing, humbled child in 
her arms. “ Oh, mamma 1 ’’ she 

, “ThôpeTrll never >said
again."

“ There

I
hope grumble

if only

Old fashioned houses are 
very handsome, but this 
case with the one in whiph 
Wilbur hved. It was a eomf< 
home, nevertheless, but Nelfié 
bled because it was not painted dive- 
green, mid had no tower or bay-win
dows. Nelly's discontent was spoiling 
her own life, and making every one 
unhappy about her. .

She shared the room of her one 
sister, for there were six chrtdgsp in 
the Wilbur family, and the brown 
house had no spare bedroom.

“ I wish I had a room of my 
own 1 ” fretted Nelly. “ One like 
Tressy Edgerton’e, with lace pillow- 
shams, and a blue satin pin cuahion."

One morning Nelly awoke in a 
happy frame of mind. It was her 
birthday and she went dancing down 
stairs thinking to. see several packages 
by her plate on the breakfast table, 
but there was nothing^ there but a 
shallow paper box. Her face clouded 
until she saw a card on the outside 0f

one cure, Nelly, 
no good

m,*hie children. When you 
find fault with your surroundings you 
find fault with your Heavenly Father, 
Who is always doing the beet thing 
for you, even if you don’t see it at the 
time.”
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The following ALDBN PUBLICATIONS will 
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GREAT WRITERS-Edited by Prof. Robertson.
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can authors, with whom every intelligent reader desires at HatuL. 
acquaintance, and many of whom it is a delight to know thus intimsW,6
AU uniform in style, handsome type, paper, printing and binding, andw» 
cheap at the price of 40 cents each, poet paid.

Robertson. ?

11 of Dickens, .____ ___________
Life of Dante G. Rossetti, by Joseph Knight. 
Lite of Samuel Johnson, by Colonel F. Grant. 
Charlotte Bronte, bv Augustine BirreU.
Lifo of Thomas Carlyle, by Richard Garnett. 
Life of Adam Smith, by B. B. Haldane, M.P.

r. m.
*.

Life of Keats, by W____
Life of Shelley, by William___
Ifit of Goldsmith, by Austin DoL 
Lifo of Seott, by Professor Yonge.
Life of Bums, by Professor Bladtie.
Life of Victor Hugo, by Frank T. Marzials. 
Lifo of Emerson, by Richard Garnett, LL.D. 
Life of Goethe, by Profeseor James Büne. 
Life of Congreve, by Edmund Gosee.
Lifo of Banyan, by Canon Venables.
Lifo of Orabbe, by T. B. Kebbel.
Life of Heine, by William Sharpe.

Classic Series.
A series of books of the very highest literary merit, edited by Emeu 

ihys, published in London, always excellently printed, on good paper, il. 
ways good, and nearly always large type, neatly bound in doth, and sold it 
40 cents each, post paid.
Romance of King Arthur, edited by Rhys.
Shelley’s Essays and Letters, edited b
Prose Writings of Swift, edited by W. i . . ________
Great English Painters, edited by W. Sharp.
Lord Byroe’s Letters, edited by Ma Blind.
Essays by Leigh Hunt, edited by A. Symons.
De Foe’s Captain Singleton, edited with Introduction, by H. Halidaj 

Sparling.
Essays : Literary and Political, by Joseph Mazsini : edited by WAlien 

Clarke.
The Prose Writings of Heinrich Heine, edited, with Introduction, by Have

lock Ellis.
The Lover* and other Papers oi Steele and Addison, edited by Walter

Bum's Letters, edited by J. Logie Bobertson.
Vulsunga Saga, edited by H. H. Sparling.
Sartor Besartus, by Thomas Carlyle ; edited, with Introduction, by Erne# 

Rhys.
Seneca’s Morals, etc., edited by Walter Clode.
Lord Herbert of Cherbury, edited by Diroks.
English Prose, from Maundevile to Thackeray, edited by Arthur Gettw»* 
The Pilars of Society, and other Plays, by Henrik Ibsen ; edited by Have- 

look Ellis.
Dr. Johnson'» Essays.
Sir. Thos. Browns' Religio Medici, etc., by Ernest Bhys.
Mareus Aurelias, by Alice Zimmera. v
Uaptain Singleton, by Daniel Deofe. (
Plutarch's Lives, by J. & W. Langhoroe.

Address—

FRANK WOOTTEN, j
30 Adelaide St Bast (Next Post 0U«)

TOH/OISTTO,
Sole Agent for the Alden Publishing Co. in ÇajWM

SEND FOR OATALOOUE.
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